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>THE KING.;

M. H. YOUNG, IN THE CHRISTIAN LEADER.

God bless Victoria’s son,
Britain’s anointed one,

God save the King !
Send h<m a glorious reign,
Grant that the Nation’s fame 
Never shall suffer shame.

Long live the King !
God bless Victoria’s son,
Long may he wear the crown,

God save the King !
See Britain's subjects stand 
Countless as ocean’s sand,
Loyal in every land.

Long live the King !
Send peace to every shore,
Silence the cannon s roar,

Long live the King 1 
Prosper each glorious cause, 
’Stablish all righteous laws,
So that, with glad applause,

Hail we our King !
Southend U. F. Manse.
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METROPOLITAN 
BUSINESS GOULEGESCHOOL

....OP,...

BAKING POWDER Practical 
Science

MARRIED.
At the residence of the mother of the 

bride, on Kebruary /7th, by the Rev. J. 
Mdl Duncan, Donald Smith ItoHhCvain. 
Man to Dorca*. youugeet daughter of 
the late Donald McCrimmon.

At the manse. Alexandria, on Feb. V, 
Iff», by Rev. David McLaren. M I - 
Carter. Max ville, to Maggie, ‘ldeat 
daughter of Robert Itramen. Martln-

At the residence of the bride'* father, 
lilyih. on Feb «7th. by Itev. A. Mellon, 
Mr. W. J.Tough, to Miss Mary, iweond 
daughter of Mr. Thonia» Laidlaw.

At the residence of the bride h uncle.

Marie. Michigan, to Mina Mary haler.

Cook’s Friend
OTTAWA, ONT.

The meet thorough, practical and pro- 
grewwlvi scbool of Business and Steno
graph.* l.i Canada.

send for handsome fatal 't* giving 
full par iculara.

S. T. WILUS, Principal
C ner Wellington and Bank Ht,

Positively the most popu'ar in 
the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years.

NO ALUM. TORONTO St Margarat’s College
TORONTO.

A Resident & Day School for Girls

E8ABLI8HED 1878 
Atllllted to the University of TorontoDIED.

At Nswcmile. N. H.. on March I. 1901 
James Mil. hell, only brother of the late 
Hon Peter Mitchell, aged 76year*.

At hla late residence. Clover Hill, on 
March 4. John Duff, aged 76 year*.

In Auburn.
Robert Rende

For 35 Years
srSSS&3SSBELL ORGANS T'r’rv'i. Attendance limited. Application 

for admission to the residence must 
be made in advance.

MRS. GEO. DICKSON.

Enuinkkkino.
2 —Minimi Knuinbkrimo,
3.-MKCIIANICAL ANUKIJHTHICAL B.N- 

UINKKKING.
4 — AHCHITKCTt'KK.
5.-Analytical and Applied emu-

on February 25th. Rev.

McDonald, aged H2 year*.
BORN.

At Beavertonjmi Feb. 27th. the wife 
of W. Williamson, of a daughter

North Dakota, of a daughter.
At l./WHlierbrooke st . Montreal, on 

the 5th inwt . the wife of James 8. 
of a daughter

Have been Favorites for

School, Church & Home Use I.iLet
ÆffipS il KhU Z
giving instruction in Mining Engineer
ing. 1‘metical inatruetfon ih given In 
Drawing and Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Laboratories :

Chemical.
Ashaving.
Milling,

5. Mktkolooical.
«. Klkctrical 

Teh

We make only high-class Organs and 
Invite Investigation as to their merits

RIDLEY COLLEGE
BELL PIANOS ! ST CATHARINES. Oat.

A Canadian Church School for Bov* 
A new and entirely separate building for 
boys under fourteen (s now being erect
ed. Re-opened Tuesday, rtcpl. Urn. 1WW. 
For Calender and full information apply 
toRKV. J. O. MlLLF.R. M.A.. Piled

x
Brierly.
"ESTABLISHED J4 years. A re chosen and recommended by t he 

Musical Profession as being strictly 
High Urade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 54. Students will tie received, as well as 
those taking regular courses

For full information see Calender.
The Ottawa 
Business College.

The Bell Organ S Piano Co. Ltd., L. B. STEWABT, Secy

.Prepare Yourself.
For a Good Paying Position

Bishop Strachan SchoolCommercial and Shorthand work 
most thoroughly taught by teachers 
of the highest standing. Students 

Write for cat-

OUELPM. ONT.
FOR GIRLS.

President — Thu Lord Rinhop of To 
Universities and

enter any time. Toalogue.

We have just 
opened up a 
fresh supply of 
Sunday School 
Books from 
best English 
publishers.

Preparation for Ihe 
all Elementary work.

Apply for Calend
MISS ACRES. Lady Prine.

KEITH A OOWLINQ, Principals
!Sunday

Schools
174-176 Wellington St.

THE OTTAWII courses of studyThe most thorough 
pcrtaiuing’lo a business life.COLLEGE OF ORATORY

Victoria Hall, Albert St.
Presentation AddressesProspectusIndividual Instruction, 

and Calendar free.
I Designed end Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.6.A.,
6? King St., East, Toronto.

NIMMO St HARRISON,

Principles, followed by examinai Ion and 

Hotel.__________ ____________ _____

Jas Hope & Sons,

Business and ShorthandLowest pricesRooks sent on approval, 
guaranteed.

The William Drysdnle Co.. eeLLBGB
Com of Young and College Sts.

TORONTO.
R. A. McCORMIOKk binders,Publishers, Rem 

Slat loners. Etc.
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St-, Ottawa
’PHONE 159.

232 5T. JAMES ST. - MONTREALStationers, booksellers, bookbinders 
and Job Printers,

33. 35. 45. 47. Sparks St., 21, 24, 
26, Elgin St., Ottawa.

FORT WILLIAM... LADIES...CLUB
HOTEL strictly first-CInss. Wc are showing a very large 

range of Black Goods and

•t the prices . . 
they are marked

they aie as cheap as can be 
bought anywhere, and with

the discount 
we are offering

they are of a double value.

Don't forget 
the Place. • •

THE
SAMPLE ROOrtS FOR 
COfUlERCIAL MEN . .

JOB MARION * CO.
Livery In Connection.
Rotes: >igo per dny; olnglo ■onto *>

Provincial Building & Loan THE.
ASSOCIATION BestTempter BelldingBond Office

CompanyTORONTO

Authorized Capital $5,000,000

ised plans are now complete and 
of pamphlets may be had on 

application.

Permanent Stock par Value 
$100 per fhare.

Balmoral Caste Hotel, For tho Best Risks Is the Company
total'abstaSnkiS °f lnimrlllg

HONIREAL
Conducted on both American and 

European plans. Centrally located on 
Notre Dame 8t. near to Victoria square 
RATES American plan |2.U0 to $1.5'' 

per day. European plan SUM) to *2.90

The Temperance 
and General

H<> Bonds V$ioo Each

annum

INY.18

GREAT V0RKDebenture
Interest 5 p.e. per annum payable 

yearly on 1st Oct and 1st April, 
s sued for periods of from one to ten yiV

H“-GKr/'sKK»
Hoad Offlce, Globe Building. Toronto,

half-
Ii being done this Term In the THE

/7R0SBY,
I ARRUTHERS 
VOMPANY.

T®:,6nL,«$s.'58eunor.Er=r.r'
loan 8710.U5U.UU or 43.8 10 p.c. OP TORONTO

Where lflregular Teachers are employed 
and over 31 «students are In attendance. 
This is a big school and a popular school 
to which business firms look for skilled 
help. Eleven young people wont direct 
fiom College to situations during one 
week, endtag^eb. W. Bnter.apy time.

J$ YOUNG (A. MILLARD) 

The Leadlee Undertaker
J5e Yeege St., Toreate 

Telephone 679.

M.F.P.

ALD. JOHN DUNN.
vicn-pkksidi

THOS CRAWFORD.
I’KKHIDKNT.

COR. BA NKAD 
SOrtERSET STS.PULL PARTICVLAR» KL'RNWHKU

Man- DirectorDAVIS,

#
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Note and Comment The deposits on hand in the Dominion 
Government savings banks on December 
31 last stood at $15.706,285 During the 
month ot January they amounted to $240,- 
821 additional, and in the same period the 
sum of $218.582 was withdrawn, making 
a balance in all of $15,728,524.

Queen Wilhelmina and Prince Henry 
have received deputations hearing wed
ding gifts. The nation's gift consisted of 
a diadem, a necklace, two bracelets of dia
monds and sapphires. Other presents 
consisted of silver and china services. 
The railways furnished a complete royal 
train.

The population of the whole world is 
about 1,510,000,000. Of this Great Bri
tain and her Colonies has 25 9 per cent ; 
Russia, 80 9 per cent ; Fiance 6 3 per 
cent ; United 
many, 4 6 per cent ; Austro-Hungary, 3 1 
per cent ; Italy a 2 per cent.

At a recent meeting of the Irish party 
it was decided to forhid the members of 
the Party in future to pair with either Li
beral or Conservative members. Com
mittees were allocated to the various de
partments of work, Irish and Imperial, in 
which it is proposed “to take an intelli
gent interest."

When the late Queen was born five peo
ple stood between her and the throne ; 
that is to say she was sixth ii the line of 
succession, 
it is a Princess Victoria (namely, the only 
daughter of the Duke of Cornwall and 
York) who now stand sixth on the list. 
The Kaiser is twenty-eighth on the list; 
that is to say, he comes after all the issue 
of the late Queen’s sons have been ex
hausted.

Mrs. Gibson and Mrs. Lewis, of Cam 
bridge, whose services to learning have 
been on so great a scale, received the de
gree of L L. D. from the Edinburgh Uni
versity.

States, 5 7 per cent ; Ger-

It is stated that the moose, caribou and 
deer are having a hard time of it this win 
1er in Canada, the deep snow in the 
woods making it most difficult for them 
to subsist.

Mr. W. M. Ramsay. Montreal, after 
fifty years' service with the Standard Life 
Insurance, on retiring, was on the 1st 
inst presented with an address and a 
handsome solid silver tea service by the 
company.

Lord Curzon, the Vicer y of India, has 
created a new province on the North- 
West frontier, c mprising the parts of 
the Punjab west of the Indus including 
Dera Ismail Khan, Bannu, Kohat, Pes
hawar. the Khyber, Dir, Swat, Chitral and 
Waziristan.

The London campaign of the great sim
ultaneous mission is over. On the whole, 
says an exchange, it has been a great 
success. Large congregations, many con 
versions, much good to Christian people, 
are some of the results. If such success 
is obtained in London the results of the 
♦he provincial missions ought to be far 
greater.

It is a remarkable fact that

A proposal is at present before the Pres
bytery of Edinburgh “ to consider how 
the Church can best assist parishes with
in the Presbytery where the regular min
istry is unable to overtake the work,’’ the 
mover in the matter declaring that some 
such step is necessary for the purpose of 
diseminating the knowledge of the Gos
pel."

The Presbytery of London North dis
cusses the question of the appointment of 
a stated evangelist by the Synod. Some 
speakers felt that special peril attended 
the professional evangelist. Others fa
voured the setting apart of ministers to 
undertake evangelistic work for brief per
iods. The Presbytery, on a vote being 
taken, decided to recommend in favour of 
a continuance of the present mode of set
ting apart ministers as temporary mis- 
sioners, and against the appointment of 
a stated evangelist.

The Rev. John McNeill, the big gun of 
the Free ( hurch Mission, has been called 
“the Scottish Spurgeon." He is one of 
the great pulpit forces of his generation. 
He has his critics, of course, as Spurgeon 
had, and there ate those who would like 
him to remember that he was not educat
ed at a university, and forget that he once 
worked on the rail 
not forget it. He is still, now that he is 
famous throughout the world, the same 
homely, hearty, charmingly blunt and 
perilously fnnk John McNeill who sold 
railway tickets behind the little window in 
Greenock railway station nearly thirty 
years ago.

Incense was used on a recent evening 
at St. Cuthbert’s, South Kensington, at a 
festival of church workers At the Mag
nificat both persons and objects were 
censed. After a striking sermon by Can
on Pollock, of Rochester, on the ' Sover
eignty of Self Control," a long procession 
perambulated the church, singing hymns. 
Ii included 200 workers, of both sexes 
and all ages. On either side of the cruci
fix were borne two ligh'ed candles and 
the incense, numerous banners of the 
Blessed Virgin, St. Cuthbert, and others, 
with the badges of the various orders, 
presenting a remarkable sight. How will 
the new Bishop of London regard this 
audacious revival ?

Good news is reported from Bordighera 
about Dr. George MacDonald, the 
list. His return to the Riviera has great
ly benefited his health, mentally and phy
sically, and he is in much better spirits. 
There is. however, no chance of his ever 
writing agai i.

China is the greatest slave country of 
the world. There are 10,000,000 human 
beings, mostly girls and women, in servi
tude China has 400,000 000 inhabitants; 
and there is scarcely a Chinese family of 
means in Hong Kong, Canton, Macao, 
or Amoy but possesses one or more slave 
girls.

An attempt was made recently by some 
leading provincial English Liberals to 
brii.g Lord Rosebery and Sir William 
Harcourt together, but neither of the two 
gave their friends the slightest encourage
ment In fact, the intermediaries were 
amazed to find how complete the sever
ance was.

1

Dr. Samuel Smiles, if he lives to see the 
end of next year, will be 90 years of age. 
The book which made his name famous in 
nearly every country in Europe—“Self 
Help”—was, strange to say, the result of 
friendly lectures which he used to deliver 
to railway employees when he was secre 
tiry to the South Eastern Railway, which 
position he occnpied for ai years.

Not many years ago the present Arch
bishop of Canterbury, then Bishop of lx>n- 
don, went down to Exeter to make a 
speech on temperance 
his observations he happened to remark 
— ‘I was never drunk in my life !" and 
the next morning all the placards of the 
Exeter papers came out with the words— 
“Startling statement by a bishop l"

In the course of way. But John does

Influential friends in Scotland intend to 
nominate Rev. C Anderson Scott, M. A. 
of Kensington, as successor to Dr. Rainy 
in the Chair of Church History at the 
New College, Edinburgh. Mr Scott is 
at present secretary of Westminster Col
lege Committee. He did good work at 
College Park Church, Willesden, and has 
proved a very able successor to Dr. Moinet 
at Kensington.

The National Bank of the Transvaal 
has issued a report for the years 1S99 and 
1900, showing a profit for the period of 
^111,931. It is stated that the losses oc
casioned directly by the war are under 
,£10.000 (including £6000 forcibly taken 
from the Ermelo branch by officials of the 
late Government). The nominees of the 
late Government on the board ot directors 
have been disqualified by the Military 
Covempr of Pretoria,

1

It is with deep regret that Canadians of 
all classes and scientists in all parts of the 
world have heard of the death, which took 
place from acute bronchitis, on the 2nd 
inst, of Dr. Geo. Mercer Dawson, son of 
the late Sir Wm. Dawson, and head of the 
Geological Survey of Canada. Dr. Daw 
son was born at Pictou, N. S., and was 
educated in Canada, in Scotian I and in 
the Royal School of Mines, London, of 
which he was an associate, 
scientific appointment was as geologist 
and botanist to the British North Ameri
can Boundary Commission in 1873-4. In 
1891, he was appointed one of the Behring 
Sea Commissioners, and made extended 
observations on the life and history of the 
fur seal. He was president ot the Royal 
Society of Canada in 1894.

His first

I J
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Presbyterian home Mission.

Editor Dominion Pbksbyt crian : Will:•«••••«•••Si
The Quiet Hour.

•<o
O 5 you kindly give me the opportunity of mak- 

Z ing a brief statement, through your columns,

ëeeeee»eeeeee«eseeeee#eeeeeee«te»e*MMHi “c«!!d.7k °‘ lhe
Jesus Crucified and Buried. The sixth word, “It is finished” (John 19 : When the committee met in Toronto a

30,) is the herald's trumpet blast, proclaim- year ago, they had applications for mission
ing suffering endei, and redemption won. aries from a large number of new fields into
The seventh and last word, “Father, into thy which settlement had recently gone, more 
hands I commend my spirit" (Luke 23 : 46,) particularly in new Northern Ontario, the 
teaches us how to die. North West and British Columbia. Repre

sentations were made to the committee re
garding the foreign element which during 
the two preceding years, had settled in the 
North West. Notwithstanding the heavy 
expenditure of money consequent upon the 
expansion of the work, the committee re
solved to send missioi aries into the new dis-

<*
O

S. S. Lemon Munit 24th n«oi Luke 23 : 35-
$3-

Golden TEXT—i Cor 15:3. Christ died lor 
oui sins acvording to the scriptures.

He saved others, let him save himself, v. 
35. It had not entered the narrow and 
selfish minds of the rulers to imagine thit a 
man might prefer saving others to saving 
himself and might even lx* willing to lose his 
own life, it thereby the lives of others might 
be saved

Proverbs From Chine.
Many of the following Chinese New 

Year and other proverbs have a familiar 
sound ; others are not qui e so familiar.
They are all well worth quoting :

The superscription was written in (ircek Time flies like an arrow, days and month» like a tricts, and also to undertake work among 
and latin and Hebrew, v. 38. I'ilate wrote weaver * shuttle. the Foreigners. It was felt that, in the in-
better than he knew. Uttn w«, the Ian*- teiestofthecountrygenerally.it was most
uage of law and power, and all law and Feereal thou not tiod ; be still Oeoul, desirable that schools be opened and Chris-
power are under the feet of Christ. Greek And listen to the thunder roll. tian work undertaken among those who had
was the language of learning, and all learning if one does good, Heaven will bestow on him a so recently come to our shores. A number 
is tributary to His glory. Hebrew was the hundred blessings. of men were secured from the United States
language of the purest religion the world had ^hundred evils/ ** familiar with the language of these people
yet known, but Jesus Himself was the flower To eat one's rive looking towards the heavens, and in addition to these, a Medical mission-
of that religion and its perfccter. N« sound can startle in the daikesi night him ary was sent in among the Galicians and

But the other, vs. 40 4 a. The elements who has kept his i-onsi ience clean and white. 1)oukhoborSi
of a true conversion are seen in the penitent The kettle of lm„ who ha, , w,cke,l heart,, full
thief. He is repentant. To repentance, he The kettle^of him whose heart coincide* with the of Missions, was sent to Europe chiefly for
adds faith. 11 >w he came to have faith in doctrine of Heaven has none. the purpose of securing missionaries from
Christ we do not know, but faith he had. During the first part of the first month no one Hungary and Germany. He succeeded in 
In faith he prays the dying king and Lord ha* an empty mouth. getting a number of men who are now onand entrust, himself to Him. Hu.ny.uch To ^'‘Tw°nyou mu-10,11 ,f >ou fheir Say to Canada.
experience been mine ? It nutters not how Diligence has its reward ; play is without profit. In the Yukon territory, our church not 
or where, but in some way and at some time Do good regardless of consequence. only carries on work at Dawson City, where
have repentance for sin and faith in Christ To persuade one not to gamble is to win for we have a piosperous, self-supporting charge
been kindled in my breast ? _ „hin‘/. ~ f>,r llvm rflsh but we have missionaries at every point

To-day shall thou De with me in paradise, correct'onet self Î tfJn others. ’ where there is any large settlement, includ-
v. 43. “Him that cometh unto me 1 will in Thillk t,f your own faults the first part of the ing White Horse, the Northern terminus of 
no wise cast out*’(John 6 : 37,) said Jesus; night (when wakeful), and ot the faults of the Skaguay Railway, Bennett, Dominion
and this is how He keeps His word. It is others the latter part ot the night (when an(j other Creeks on the Yukon, and at At-
no. safe to wait until life’s close to cine lo An doi„ not r,„r demonl. lin. B C .here, in addition to regular mis-
Jesus, for ihen there may be no desire to He dovs aclor4iing to Heaven will be sion work, the church maintains a Hospital
come. But if we do come in sincerity, even preserved. with two trained nurses sent out from On-
at the last, He will welcome us. And He He who oppose# Heaven will perish. tario, and thus far, supported by our people,
will always do for us more than our highest True doctrine van t injure. The great expansion of the work has so
hope lor ourselvt ». This comrade of the # ^Jk.^heTher „hort or largely increased the expenditure ot the corn
erons ho|»ed that sometime in the distant A man s a man, whether great or small. mittee that, at the present time, they are
future he might have a place in the Mes- You can t open a book without teaming wome- about $17,000 in debt. Although the
siah’s kingdom, but Christ's promise is that thing. church year ended on Friday last, yet
that very duy he shuuld be wt.h Him in the „lion. » vie.to the removal of this debt, it ha,
paradise of God. Learning is far more precious than gold. been resolved to keep the books open for

The veil of the temple was rent in the Kmpty is gold, and silver, 100. i* vain, twelve days, so as to give an opportunity to
midst, v. 43. Man's sin had separated him Since neither can the hand that's dead retain, friends to contribute.
from G d. God might not easily be ap- Of a hundred virtues filial piety is the worst. meets in Toronto on the 19th inst. It is
ptMchcd. B.'tween Uud and smlul man earnestly hoped that before that date, the
stood the temple and the priesthood and all When (||e Emperor is virtuous millions will rely entire shortage may be made up, so as to
the ceremonies of the Jewish law. But upon him. lender unnecessary the contraction of the
Christ, through His broken body has opened Heawn ha# not two suns, the people has not two WOrk, in its present most hopeful condition,
a way of access to the Father ; and now we Emperors. j uke tbis opportunity of soliciting the
can all approach Him through Christ, and _ active co-operation of our ministers and of
speak to Him as a man to his friend and I have heard of a certain divine that he a|| friends of ihe work, with a view to the re- t 
find Him gracious. used always to carry with him a little book. mova| 0fibe pi«sent deficit within the next e

Jesus cried with a loud voice, v. 46. This tiny volume had only three leaves in it ; few days. Tha iking you in advance for the
Seven times did Jesus speak during those and, truth to tell, it contained not a single U8C Qf y0ur coiUmns. Yours truly,
awful hours of agony. In His first word. The first was a leaf of black paper, Roam; H. Warden,
word from the cross, “Father forgive them” black as jet ; the next was a leaf of red— Convener Home Mission Committee.
(v. 34,) He gives an example ol how fo feel scarlet ; and the last was a leaf of white,
towards our foes. In the second word, ''To without spot. Day by day he would look 
day shall thou be with me in paradise" (v. upon this singular book, and at last he told 
42,) He stills the fears and lifts the hope of the secret of what it meant. He said, “Here 
all who truly repent. In the third, “Woman, is the black leaf, that is my sin, and the 
behold thy son ! . . Behold thy mother" wrath of God, which my sin deserves ; I look 
(John 19: 26, 24.) He shows tenderest love and look, and think it is not half black 
towards His mother and honors a faithful enough to represent my guilt, though it is as
disciple. The fourth word, “My God, my black as black can be. The red leaf re- , ,
God, why hast thou forsaken me?* (Matt, minds me of the atoning sacrifice, and the As we climb the hill of Christian exper:-
27 : 46,) reveals how awful the world’s sin precious blood ; and I delight to look at it, ence, we see the ever-growing horizon of the
is, which caused even the Heavenly Father and weep, and look again. The white leaf ocean of divine tenderness ; and we become
to hide His face. In the fifth word, “1 represents my soul, as it is washed in Jesus* ashamed even to mention the pr J of our
thirst*’(John 19: 38,) we see how truly Christ blood and made white as snow."—C. H. love that lies far away tn the vale beneath,
was a man, though the very Son of God. Spurgeon. F. B. Meyer.

The Rev. Dr. Robertson, Superintendent

with

The committee

Toronto, 6th March, 1901.

Piety of childhood and godliness of old 
age are blood relations. No life ends right 
that docs not end with God. The successfu l 
man is governed by well defined and deep 
convictions.

_1
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The Bible Student.
Three of the articles in the Man h Bible £

Student attract the eye of the Sabbath School £ 
worker immediately. The first is that by #
Dr- Purvis upon Pontius Pilate. One could e**»»#»»#»#»»®»*»»»####*»*##»#*#»#*»##**#
wish there were less of the historical element 
in it, but that is due to the fact, doubtless, 
that this is an abstract of another "nd more 
extended article in anot' er work. Dr. Pur
vis presents Pilate as the type of the worldly 
nun. Many will not be disposed to put 
them in the same class, and would deal 
generously with the man of the world. Dr.
Purvis puts up a good case, however. A 
second article is the thoroughly sympathetic 
presentation of The Majesty of Jesus' Pre-

*

But what we owe to Christianity we owe 
to Christ. To Christ we owe more, for 
Christianity is but the pale reflection of its 
Author’s glory. Who shall tel! of the sweet
ness of that fellowship we owe to Chris* of 
the comfort of "that blessed hope,” of tne 
peace and joy in believing these faithful 
promises and blessed assurances of the Word 
of (lod, and of that joy unspeakable and fuil 
of glory associated with the witness of the 
Spirit that we are the children of God ? 
L'Amable.

For Dominion Presbyterian. ,
General Topic—What I Owe to Christ.

//. Cor. I. Prier a: Jl-Jf-
BY W. A. STKWART, M.A.

What does the flower or the butterfly owe 
to the light and warmth of the sun ? What 
does the little child owe to the love and skill 
of its parents ? That and much more do we 
owe to Christ That and much more do we 
ai.l owe to Christ. That and much more 
does the most thoughtless and ungrateful 

sence, contributed by Dr. Warfield, of Lifay- worldling owe to Christ; for it is due to the 
ette College. Through the entire life of uplifted hands of the Saviour that the days of 
Jesus upon earth there was something about grace continue and that God’s mercy is not 
Him that impressed beholders. This Dr. promptly cut short. Ii. Him, says Paul, all 
Warfield rightly interprets as the result of things “consist” or hold together, and 
His stainless character, the absolute purity 
that shone in every act and look and word of 
the Master. A third article deals with the 
interesting query that has been in the minds 
of many during these days when we aie 
studying the closing scenes in the life of 
Jesus—what was the relative position and 
authority of Annas and Caiaphas at the time 
of the Lord’s trial and death ? 
other interesting articles, and this number is 
one of the best yet issued.

For Dally Reading.
Mon., Mar. 18.—The cost of redemption. 

Tues., Mar. 19.--For
*1- *9 35! Tit. a: 13. 14 
whal was the prive paid? 

John 3 : 16; 10 : 10-18 
Wed., Mar. 20.—With what are we redeemed ?

1 Peter. 1 1 18-23 
Thurs., Mar. 21.—The obligations ot love.: John 

•4 '5**4
Mar aa.—Cancelling the debt. Matt. 25;

31*40
Mar. 23.—Offering our all. 2 Cor. 8 : 1-5 
Maa. 24.- Topic. Whal / owe to Christ.

j Cor. S: <) ; / Pet J: 11.J5

Were Christ not praying all the night 
We would not see the morning light.

But the greatest difficulty is to get our 
young people to see that they owe anything 
to Christ. There is s uoething so inglorious, 
so humiliating and repugnant to the spirit of 
the natural heart about obligations of this 
kind that they are apt to lie shirked, and if 
not absolutely denied, under no circum
stances are they lightly acknowledged. To 
get them honestly acknowledged is half th' 
battle. But let us all be honest with our-

ra 1 o %j n . Surely our young women will readily
r. j. K. Miller was recently asked to acknowledge their ' obligations to Christianity, 

write some appropriate sentiments on a per
sonal calendar.

Fri.,

Sat.,
Sun.

There are The Christian says, " There is a judgment, 
can never serve God too much. Christ 

I can never do too much fordied for me. 
him "—Bishop Ryle.

A Personal Calendar. A Time of Preparation.
Day by day things are passing ; one by 

one friends are vanishing A thousand vic
issitudes impress upon our minds the inex
orable truth uttered thousands of years ago 
by the honored patriarch, and reiterated all 
down the centuries. “We are strangers be
fore thee, and sojourners, as well as our 
fathers : our days on the earth are as a 
shadow, and there is none abiding” ; plainly 
teaching that this world is simply a place of 
temporary sojourn, and a passage to the 
next. As such they use it who use it aright. 
They journey on day by day in antu ipation 
of their heavenly home. They set their 
affections and center their hopes there. 
Their desires climb heavenward, and their 
aspirations to the immeasurable altitude 
where God dwells. Thus as time hears 
them onward it bears them upward. They 
are preparing for the holy festivities of that 
bright world, and are advancing toward 
them.—Christian Intelligencer.

Work—Man’s Duty.
Idleness is the road to poverty, to vice 

and to villiany. How true it is that an 
“idle brain is the devil’s workshop." We 
may loiter along life's highway and dream 
awhile day dreams, but if there stirs within 
us manly virtue and honest self respect we 
cannot be content with doing nothing. It 
is said we make our own fortune and fix our 
own destiny, and measurably this is true.

The flinty road over which many pass 
still cuts and bruises the weary feet of fair- 
minded and honest toilers—the blank mon
otony of the sweat shop, or the drudgery of 
poor women’s work never finished. She 
Sjiends the wee hours of the morning, and 
wastes the midnight oil, for what ? To 
maintain her integrity, her self respect, her 
viriue. You may say the life of such is a 
failure. Nay, nay ; you read not aright. 
Compensation will come, for sh- has respect 
unto the recom|>ense of that reward that God 
will give to all faithful workers—well done I 
—Philadelphia Methodist

. Consider, for a moment, the condition of
I he following were written ojrls and women in heathen countries,

as a message to a young friend, but hav- Slavery, and for the moit part, cruel and
ing their lessons for all, should have hopeless. Legally, they are not regarded
a larger circulation lhan could possibly come higher than so much properly to be used for
o em from appearing on just one calendar the interests of their ignorant and selfish

in a private room. owners. Over against this consider how
People need from us nothing so much as Christianity has I fled woman out of the

good cheer and encouragement. Life is depths, cultivated every noble and gracious
hard (or most, and needs inspiration. inslinc| jn htT disposuj0„, declared her the

It is good one day in seven to look up in equal and peer of man, opened up to her a 
he face of (,od, to get new hope, fresh up- door ol everlasting hope.

I'ffilrciigth for other days. It has been cast in the teeth of Christian
1 he best friendship is that which inspires mcn that most ol the members of the church 

us to do better, to do our best. and attenders and supporters are women.
IMs worth while to do even the smallest But why should they not be ? For whom

kindnesses as we go along the way. Noth- has Christianity done more ? We can tin-
ing is lost. Nodewdrop perishes, but sink- derstand a young man so much taken up
ing away into the flower makes it sweeter. wuh the wonderful possibilities of life gradu-
• and beauty combine in the mak- ai|y unfolding themselves before his view—
ing of the truest manliness. we can unc|erstand a young man so facinat-

1 wo good rules for life are : Never be dis- ed ny the attractions of this world and the 
C0'ru* •’ Nfycr be a discourager. glory of them as to forget his obligations to

I here is a blessing in hardness. Endur- God and the church, but we cannot under- 
mg it with courage and persistence makes stand a young woman neglecting or despising 
us strong. either.

The menage ofChristmes is joy and peace And whal has Christianity done for the 
to him who has ears to hear. young men ? Has it not given them a world

Happy !s he who has learned this one of achievements and opportunitits such that 
thing—to do the plain duty of the moment it ig an inspiration for them to find them
quickly and cheerfully, whatever it may be. selves alive ? What are our various century 
Ioobey is belter than sacrifice—Sam. 15:2a funds but expressions of this glad sense? 
I isobedience to a plain and reasonable Although religion, so called, has sometimes 
command of God the cause of King Saul’s proven itself the enemy of science, it is hard- 
destruction temporally and spiritually. God |y |ajr lo saddle religion with responsibility 
commands and has a right to command men for (he doings of everything that goes by that 
to accept his way of saving them faith in name. Religion, pure and undefiled, has 
Jesus Christ. We cannot please God by alwa>s been the handmaid of progress, and 
other means until we have obeyed the first the missionary the pioneer of civilizition. 
command. It is our duty to obey, »nd dii- [)o our young men no, owe ,0 Christianity 
obedience will bring ui the inheiiUuce of their best and highest ideal.? Where do 
Saul. we get our best ideals for youth, manhood, 

and old age; for a commercial as well as for 
Be what you wish others to becqrae. Let a social standard; for the home, the com- 

yourself and not your words, preach for you. munity and for the nation ? Is it not in 
4^-Amicl. Christianity’s great teat book—the Bible ?

. j-
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and after supper w; t shown my bedroom They are eery difficult object, to observe,
In those days cam -s were in use. and I but nevertheless, the facts of obseivatiot,

.................... . placed the light near my bed and took the have accumulated far more rapidly than
Note* and Reminiscence». manuscript of my sermon to bed in order satisfactory explanations for them. They

letter moss rev h mcmeekin, u a., to memorize it more perfectly, being very can hardly be river», because they are quite
u„ o. anxious that the service on the morrow straight, and frequently run from one sea o

/ . , , . , . , might lie accurate, solemn and impressive, another. It has been suggested that ey
At the close of my letter, which ap- Af« ,vi my best efforts f,,r a time are cracks in the planet, surface, but though 

peared in your issue of Feb. ayth, I was . ™lheta,e wearisome journey I fell this account, for their straightness, it hard,y
speaking ofthe in. met of anima s Dr. .sleef>, anil s|eeping I dr.amed. Before explain, the regularity of their arrangement,
Paley says mstinc “the doctrine o , J ,re|andV,85, mv sister j.ne and much Its;,heir duplication, 
appetencies superadded to the constitution haJ dj“ed a| h a J .we'nty-one. She . A mere glance at one of the recent draw-
of an animal to effect a purpose beneficial led as *he most pious member mg. of Mar. suggest, with great force
to the species. It « keenly ahve to of Whir's family In my dream l thought another hypothesis-namely, that the canal,
danger and hence the alacrity with which , Mw h„ finf, some dislance ™ «'■«:,al struc ores of some sort. But
the wild animals marched forward m pairs drc,Md jn whi, \hxt she gradua||y here again we meet with serious difficultly
and entered Noahs ark Instinct implies drew n,arer and nearer unli| a, ,ast she Why should an artificial waterway be fif.y 
design, contrivance and benevolence in f h her hand and as it w re impalpa- mile, wide t And how can their doubling 
the Creator. The hand of the Lord ,s blv touched me, whereupon I immediately be accounted for ?
clearly seen ... all the appetencies of k discover lha't ,he light had Perhaps the best of existing theories, and 
instinct and all the events of an oyer- h h curlainSi and , had only time certainly the most stimulating :o the imag.n-
ruling Providence, the same benevolent « (| dl)Wn and sla,„p oil the «.on is that proposed by Mr. Lowell and
ends being always sought and obtained flam(, , have thc most vivid recollection h.s fellow-workers at h.s observatory in 
by infinite wisdom and almighty power. benevolent face turned toward, Arizona, who have devoted a great dea of
I am a strong be .ever m a particula in |hat nioment of danger, when the «lent,on to the subject. He regards the
providence-that a sparrow cannot fall |ives who|e famM as weK„ a5 my own, dark greenish portions of Mar, surface as
unnoticed or unperm,tied ‘There s a were lrembling in lh' ba'ance. areas covered not with water, but with vege-
Divinity that shapes our ends rough hew W|| wi|| „f afler sllch an experience, '«ion, while he be he,, the ruddy areas to
them as we may I was designed and |hat (here . „■ warni in dreams, that be deserts The planet s surface evident-
educated for the law bu my fathers lhe spirits of just men and women made ly pretty flat, a, mountain ranges, if present,
purpose to send me to a lawyer s office P ca„ ^ intercourse with the will be conspicuous, just ». they are on the
(that of his nephew, Hon John Ross) was ^ h „Are they not a|| minis- muon According to Mr. Lowell. there ,,
thwarted by my mothers prayers and ,eri, iril5, s,nt forlh /„ minister for much less water on Mars, in proportion to
dedication to the ministry at baptism, and ha„ be heirs r f salvation ?" I h„ surface, than on the earth and much of
at the age of sixteen I found myself steer- am aware |hal thousands of dream, '«'» f™«n up in the ptflar ,ce caps during
mg straight for the gospel a student in worthless, being the mere result of the Martian winter A, the ,ce melt, in the
the General Assembly» College. Belfas ncrvcs and a disordered imagina- «P''"g, the water floods the lower lying

To some it may appr ar singular and ex- { „0 !nt and n0 s.gnifiCance regions of the surface-the “seas -and
trente, but my experience has led me to • aMolv*d su£ vrouMe us life would beeps them green and flourishing The
believe even ,n dreams -dreams no or- be miserab|e indeed, and on this account canals are artificial v .ercouryo, bu.lt to 
dmary or common, but dreams extraordin- . h Hindus, who are so much the carry off the water where it is needed. On
ary and significant No believer m the s|a/e|/to dr,am, that lheir whole life is each side of them a strip of_irr.ga.ed l.ntb
Bible can doubt that God has spoken to bv them. jju, can we not bearing the same re «ion to them tha
man ,n dreams pre-figurat.ve and fore- d h line be ween such empty phan- EgfP' doe. to the Nile, and it t. this belt 
warmng-a fact positively asserted by loms ,|e and lhosc coherent signs which wide enough to be visible from the
Ehhu in hi, add,ess to Job For God and bo| sPof 1|sions of apparently “al earth. The duplication of the canal is ac
speaketh once, yea twice, yet man pec ,0’alities „nt from lhe spirit-world to counted for by the ingenious idea that, for 
ceiveth not in a dream, in a vision of the J' instruct us at critical mom- *ome reason, the Martians cut the water off
night, when deep sleep falleth upon men, enlsn>an from the central part of this strip first, so
in sluirberings upon the bed”—-a fact H McMeekin that it dries up while the edges are still
realized by ancient piophets and kings on 1 green,
many occasions in their lives.

We admit that the methods of the 
Divine administration and government 
have changed. Prophecy has closed and 
miracles have ceased But has God shut 
the door of the invisibleworld—phermeti- an astronomical standpoint. Of all the much less demonstrated, although those 
cally sealed it so that there can be no planets only Mars is visible in the evening which assume the presence of intelligent life 
communication with the world of spirits ? sky; and we may well devote part of our on the planet will always remain the most 
He has not, for human experience proves time to the consideration of the strange attractive to the imagination, 
that since the New Testament dispen- markings on his surface. THB HEAVens.
sat ion was inaugurated dreams have been These objects, the cocalled “canals,” 
useful for the warning and giii 'ar^e of were discovered by the Italian astronomer, The western sky still contains the familiar
good men, and for arresting and detecting Schiaparelli, about fifteen years ago, and winter constellation*. Along the Milky Way
criminals The visions of An'anias and have since been seen so frequently, and by lie Cassiopt ia, Perseus, Auriga, Gemini, 
Peter recorded in the Acts of the Xpostles so many observers, that there is now no Canis Minor and Canis Major ; and west of 
show this The ose of the young woman doubt of their reality. They appear, under it the most conspicuous groups are Orion 
murdered and hid under the floor of a barn, favorable conditions, as fine straight dark and Taurus.
whose mother was twice to d in a dream lines running across the ruddy parts of the At our chosen hour of 9 p m. on the 15th
to search the barn, which led ;o the dis- planet's surface—the so called continents— Ursa Major is well ab >ve the pole. Besides
covery of the crime and the execution of in all directions. Their actual width must the Di, per one can easily recognize the 
Corder, the murderer, is also one in point, be 40 or 50 miles at least, since a narrower group of stars nearer Capella which form the 
What was this but the hand of God line would hardly be visible at so great a dis- animal’s head, and the three pairs of small 
tearing back the veil in response to the tance. Many of them reach the “seas” just stars, almost in a straight line, which lie to 
cry from the ground to avenge the inno- at the head of s me bay and frequently the southward above Leo, and mark its paw*, 
cent blood. three or more converge accurately to a In the northeast are Bootes and Corona

I have made these remarks to introduce single point. Most remarkable of all, a Borealis, and farther south is Virgo ^Leo, 
a personal experience in this chapter of large number of them diave at certain times, identified by the conspicuous “sickle, with 
reminiscences. As 1 early as I can recol- been seen “doubled,” the single line being Regulus at the end of its handle, ts ap- 
lect it was in the autumn of 1853 that I replaced by a pair of parallels, two or three proaching the zenith. Between Regulus 
left Toronto to preach my first «ernion at hundred miles apart, and this duplication and Pmcyon, a small group forms the head 
St Thomas, then a small town The seems to follow the course of the Martian of Hydra, whose body is marked by a long 
railroad was new and rough and the fati seasons When the air is unsteady, the line of rather inconspicuous stars extending 
gue of the journey considerable 1 was canals apjiear as faint, ill-defined streaks; eastward beyond the horizon, 
met at the station by a kind member of the and some of the ablest QbiÇtver* have never On the night of the 20th the sun enters 
congregation whose name I have forgot, seen them otherwise. the sign of Aries, and spring begins,

Our Contributors.

The Heavens In March, 1901.
BY HENRY MORRIS RUSSELL, PH.D. So at present we can only say that no 

completely satisfactory theory of the condi- 
This is another uneventful month from tion of Mars’ surface has betn advanced,

__
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Sparks From Other Anvils.retain Christian doctrine and practise 
Christian rites The Kurds have shades 
of belief almost as numerous as their

wor-

The Armenians at Home.
BY THOMAS EKSHIAN. Free Baptist It is better to amend your 

ways than to try to mend the Gospel.Long before the t me of Jesus Christ, tribes, some of them even avowedly 
Armenia was an indépendant country of shipping Satan. His name must not be Lutheran Observer :—Never until congre- 
wh ch Mount Ararat was the centre, used be ore then. : it would be “a vain gîtions are equalized in strength, resources, 
Armenia had its mythical history, its own taking of the name of their deity ! and environments, will the statistics in the
kings, its own armies, its ancient litera- The women of these mountain tribes parochial repor's furnish a fair basis for com 
ture Now, though there remain Armen- are on perfect equality wi h the men. parative judgment of ministerial fidelity and 
ians, there is no country of Armenia. It They carry arms and know how to use efficiency.
h .S been partitioned between the three them. They proudly await the return of Christian Guardian •—Familica arc under
powers of Russia. Persia, and Turkey, their lords, to count how many heads lhe peculiar care of God, and the generation. 
We Armenians are now “a people scatter, they carry-and woe he to them tl they >re r his hands Men and ,omen_ s 
ed and peeled There are more of us come with none ! To this may be attn- ,nd dau(,htcrs .grandparents, parents, and 
distributed through the countries of the buted some of the murders of the Armen chj|dre|) are up by God. Nothing
world than remain at home t n our own ian women- -the fierce Kurds could not j§ . J|)d djv|nc Qn M[|h lf flmilics ,nd
soil Our exile is not a thing of to-day conceive of women as mere “non-combat and homes are not good,
or yesterday-but has been going on for ants." No Constantinople Turk would 6
fully five hundred years, when our last kill any woman, save as an isolated Presbyterian Witness No law could be 
king was d.iven to take shelter in Cyprus, crime. He has too great a contempt for enforced, no law ever .ias been enforced, 
and finally died in Paris. Tartars. Mon- the sex ! when officers are appointed nn the under-
gols, Pers ans, and all sorts of Arab clans standing that they are carefully to avoid
have made Armenia their battle fields. education in Armenia. enforcing it. Imagine revenue officers
Nadir, Shah of Persia, drove out about a Eveiy viil ge has its school, held in a "enforcing" the revenue laws in the style in 
hundred thousand—when they reached room in connection with the church. The which our liquor laws are being carried out
the Euphrates, they found no bridge, and teachers, who at one time were often the The thing is uncon' eivable,
the Shah ordered that multitude to be Armenian clergy, are now young men edu Religious Intelligencer:—It is not well 
slain, and their bodies thrown into the cated in Constantinople Though boys for the minister in charge of revival work to
shallows so that their brethren could cross and girls go to the same schools, there to tell the people that this is, or may be the
upon the corpses. Tamerlane is said to are very few women teachers Such as jast WPek Qf special meetings. I)j not say
have made a fountain of Armenian bloo I, they are. have separate g rls* schools, that ‘the revival will close” at a given time,
and to have bathed therein. The Armen- The education at these village schools I,et the change to the ordinary services be as
ians could not stand before these terrors, consists of reading and wiiting. and the gradual and imperceptable as possible, thus
They fled n rth, south, east and west, rudiments of general knowledge. In carrying the revival spirit into the regular
Before til's British went to India, the some of the larger towns, however, there
Armenian was there. In short, the whole are schools of secondary education equal
trade between East and West presently to any in Constantinople. When still . - ... ___ ___..ikiis.».
got into the hands of these exiles Thus higher education is required, and the par- ?hal.*reat. weallh ,s Pr*al re 1 . , y/ .*
it comes to pass that while descendant, e„t, can afford It, sons are sent op to « bring, it. own vexavtons ; and that under
of the earlier Armenian exiles are often to some of the colleges in the capital ,hc mof l-vounhle c.rcumstance, « can be
be found on the summits of learning, In some of the villages Armenian is the enjoyed only by those who are competent to 
wealth, and refinement in the countries on|y language taught, in other schools manage r, and are disposed to employ !« o
where their forefathers settled-the Ar- only Turkish, and In some both Turkish the good of thetr fellowmen. ^ If we can be
menians who remained on their own soil, and" Armen an. Turkish is the language fonle"t ,llh ,uctl thmf5 as. ' h e e can
in face of their oppressors, retain much jn common used both at home and in ** as haPPy as any millionaire,
of their primitive simplicity. schools For instance, I knew nothing

services.
Presbyterian Banner I.et us understand

Michigan Presbyterian -If any one desires 
but Turkish till I left the villa e for Con- to say that he does not be'ieve that there is 
stantinople when 1 was eight years old. any devil to-day, we have no special argu- 

The wandering Armenian, without land All I have said refers only to the indigen- ment with him, except to say that to our own
or settled dxvelling, has been always, of ous educat on of Armenians. personal knowledge there is a personal devil,
very necessity, a merchant. But in his chu.ches and priests We h,ve had closer «quainttnee eilh him
own country, he was before all things a THE mllagb churches and priests. tha i we desired. It is only of God s grace
farmer, though he and his horses do not The churches are generally rough stone that we have resisted him, and he has fled 
work for themselves, as -he Turk, by the buildings situated in the middle of their from us for a season,
taxes he imposes, and the ravages he per burying grounds. Except in times of how and when he will return,
mits. leaves them but the barest sub- extraordinary excitem nt and fanaticism, 

and often not even that. Yet

THE ARMENIAN AGRICULTURIST.

But we never know

. . Presbyterian Standard The Presbyterian
these preemts are usually respected by Church ha, more raoney jnmted in lheo.
Mahomedans, and get used as places of ical scminariei than any three denomin- 
refuge Some very fine and curious old atjon, jn Americ, ,, js teaching its own 
churches are to be found in ruins in remote sluden„ ,nd lhoK „f other churches. It 
parts of the country. This church is hewn weu|d seem ,hat ,hi, is no mean djstjnction . 
out of the solid rock high on a hill side church's business is to teach men

andin advance N,,t even to pay these it
taxes can his last ox be taken from him- recieves a great pilgrimage of the sick and nrofessional teachers of religion shall be ac- according .o law but his fierce ne,ah',or ha|t from*ll paPrtf of thKe country and of 

• the Kurd, swoops down upomt, and l.e will others too, for there is a great festival ^
scarcely find redress. wjth war dances , and wild music Belfast Witness We are aware that

There is a wide range of intelligence there are t «ne Presbyterian ministers who
and education in the ranks of the Armen- would not think it amiss, (or the sake of

It may not be generally known that ian clergy. In the larger cities there are what they call peace and unity, to let a 
some of these very Kurds whose name has learned theologians, well up in all ancient bishop’s land rest on their head- ^ lew 
grown so familiar in connection with the and modern literatures. But some of the days ag < the present writer had a letter from 
last massacres, are of common origin country priests are very illiterate, and the an Episcopal clergyman urging this proposal 
with the Armenians. In the and nt davs organization which reaches some of the on his acceptance as an innocent step to 
of those axvful terrors alluded to above, smaller and remote churches is very im- unity and peace. But the reply was, as it 
while so m my of the country folk fled, a perfect. ought to be, if there is to be any more in
certain number of them took reluge in the ______ ,,, position of hands on those now in the minis-
fastnesses of their native land and mixed try. whether in the Episcopal or Presbyterian
with the mountain people they found Woman (to her husband, who kept a pet Churches, the imposition must be by the
there. Most of these embraced Mahoin- lamb)—"I wish ye wad tak' that beast oot o’ Presbytery onethe Episcopal heads. For
edanism saying "that they gave up îesus this. I canna get the fireside cleaned for it. without thal, their orders are unape tone and 
Christ that they might keep the sword." I think it's dafr !" Husband—"GW, wum- unscriptural, no matter how thick the ichor 

There is, however, one tribe of Kurds man, that beast has as muckle sense ai I haç 11 of the Historic Episcopate lies upon tncir 
called the ‘‘YciitU” who still profess \9 Wife—“Oh, l daursay that/’ head.

stance,
according to law, and on the surface, his 
posit on does not seem so bad 
no land ord—the Sultan is the only land 
lord, and the taxes are not calculated on 
an exhorbant rate—but they are often 
collected two or three times in one season,

THE KURDS.

_ !________
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The Dominion Presbyterian RELIGION IN THE FAfllLY. TEACHER TRAINING.
In the course of a sermon on the mutual 

relations and duties of parents and children 
towards each other, Rev. I). M. Ramsay, in 
Knox church on Sunday evening, laid great 
stress upon the importance to the national 
and Christian life of our country of home and 
family religion In proportion as religion in 
the home grows or decays will the moral life 
of the people and the stability of our nation
al institutions lie stiong and vigorous or wt ak 
and flabby. The point is well taken and the 
warning sounded should be heeded by every 
well wisher of his country.

In the complex civilization of the present 
day, the expansion or “growing time” which 
marks the commerce and industry of 
country, and the almost breathless rush and 
struggle of ail classes for wealth, there is im
minent danger that Christiun people may 
forget or neglect the duty they owe to those 

given them. Neglect of 
parents to train their children in the way in 
which they should go is fraught with danger 
to the church and to those Christian institu
tions whose vitality depends upon the vigor 
and vitality of the church. The children of 
the present in a very few years will be the 
men and women of the future, anu if they 
are not trained for the responsibilities and 
duties of the Christian life, how are the 
forces of the church of Christ to be recruited.

There is another point to be noted. It is 
to be feared that many professing Christians 
shirk their duty to their children under the 
specious plea that Sabbath schools and kin
dred institutions can do the work of training 
very much better than they can. 
pita is disloyal to the Master and false to the 
vows which professing Christians have volun- 

No agency
of the church, no matter how well organized, 
can take the place of Christian parents as 
trainers of their children. The responsibility 
rests upon Christian parents ; at best the 
multiplied agencies of Christian work can 
only supplement home training in religion 
and morality.

On the recommendation of the Sabbath 
School Committee the General Assembly, 
last year suggested that ministers under
take the training of their Sabbath School 
teachers

18 l‘VBM8HK0 AT
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But it was found that many of 
the ministers were utterly at sea when it 
came
could teach, they were well informed re
garding Bible truth, but they could not 
train teachers. That was to be expected, 
for the great majority of ministers have 
had no practical training as teacher- nd 
pedagogics is no more easily learned than 
chemistry.

Another part of the recommendation 
passed by the Assembly showed that this 
dilemma was not unexpected, at least by 
the Committee whicn really prepared the 
recommendation. For the Colleges were 
asked to provide iustruction in teacher 
training. It might not be por,-"ible to do 
more than give suggestions to those who 
were already in the active ministry, but 
steps might at once be taken to previ nt 
any other man going out into the life of 
the ministry without some knowledge of 
how to train willing men and women to 
work with him.

------ANO AT------

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.
to the practical training. They
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whom God has

Ottawa, Wednesday, 13th March, 1901.

I)r. VVardcn appeals for additional contri
butions for the Home Mission Fund of the 
Church. He should not appeal in vain. If 
we forget our own in our zeal for the out
sider, we are allowing sentiment instead of 
common sense rule us. Too little thought 
is given to our own work. We do not say 
that too much is given to the Foreign work, 
but interest in the Home field is not suffi
ciently cultivated. Let there be a revival of 
interest in that direction this year. In 
planning the programme for the Assembly 
evenings let the Home Field have the pref
erence this year.

For one-half our readers the busy season is 
nearly over, for the other half it is soon to 
begin. Those who live outside the city and 
its bustle are planning their work for the 
summer, those within are counting their 
gains for the winter. Much of the value of 
both will dejiend upon the motive that 
prompts the one to plan and the other to 
estimate. Life outweighs gold, and we can 
readily understand why the simple acts of 
one man who has gained little by the world’s 
estimate should bring the scale down that 
contains the gold of the most successful 
operator in the world’s markets. It is well 
to keep this in mind in making our es.i- 
males.

The statement presented to the sixty- 
seventh annual meeting of the British Am
erican Assurance Company must have been 
quite gratifying to the shareholders of this 
solid old institution. The capital stock has 
betn increased to $1,000,000; the total cash 
income was $1,951,233 34 ; security to po
licy holders $1.581,457. as ; $60,393 *6 his 
been paid in dividends ; and the Reserve 
Fund, footed up $581 457.22. 
pany is prudently managed by a strong board 
of directors, of which the Hon. Senator C »x 
is president. Mr. Cox is connected with a 
large number of companies—monetary and 
insurance—all of which are most successful, 
and among which may be safely counted the 
company to whose annual statement 
direct the attention of our readers.

With the utrr >t readiness the Colleges 
took up the w they had been asked to 
do. We ha\ 1 ecently seen an outline of 
what has bet attempted by them, and it is 

ng. The Principal of Mont- 
-> himself a practical teacher, 

v up this part of the work enthu-

most en< 
real Col’ 
and h
siasticaiiy. In all the other Colleges some 
beginnings have been made. The work is 
not compulsory, but many of the students 
have shewn themselves awake to one of the 
needs of the day, and have given faithful at
tendance to these lectures. We hope the 
day may soon come when pedagogics shall 
form a part of the regular College curricu
lum.

Such a

tarily taken upon themselves.

The minister of the present day must be 
be a teacher. We would be the last to be
little preaching, or to decry oratory. There 
should be a more careful study of the princi
pals of true oratory. We know many a 
preacher who could present the message he 
is commissioned to deliver with much greater 
natural power than he does. He has the fa
culty of sjieech, but it is uncultured. It 
should not be. The minister of Jesus 
Christ should be able to make the very best 
possible use of every laient he possesses. If 
h.‘ has oratorical gifts he ought to cultivate 
them, and use them to the greatest possible 
a Ivantage. But he must be a teacher as 
Will. He must be ^ble to put things well, 
and he must be able to put things clearly 
and suggestively. He must not only inform, 
but he must also educate, must lead those 
whom God has committed to him on, till the 
passion to know has seizjd them, and some 
may push past the master, perhaps.

The minister must also be able to train 
workmen who shall cooperate with him in 
the work of the congregation. The remark 
was made recently of American ministers, 
but it holds true of ourselves also, that not 
one in six knew how to train a little band of 
workers to become soul savers. Of course 
he meant it in the only sense in which man 
can be a soul-saver. The remark startled

The people of Canada, and especially the 
Christian people of Canada, cannot too clear
ly and too constantly keep before themselves 
the lact that the best and greatest future we 
can desire for our country must depend u|>- 
on the practical intelligence, the well direct
ed industry, the wise economy and the 
swerving integrity which they can bring to 
bear upon the vast and va ied resources 
with which the Creator has endowed this 
highly favored land. We must not fotget 
that “it is righteousness which exalteth a na
tion”—righteousness in our rulers, righ eous- 
ness in the people who have chosen them to 
rule, righteousness in our religious and pub
lic teachers from the highest to the lowest, 
righteousness in our professional men, and 
righteousness in the men and women who 
carry on the varied industries of this Canada 
of ours. Neither let us fo get that the foun
dations of that national righteousness will 
best be laid by the fathers and mothers of 
Canada sowing and cultivating the seeds of 
Christian truth in the minds and hearts of 
their children before

?
/

This Com-

they leave the parental 
roof and take up the responsibilities and 
duties of the world’s life.

we now

t
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us at first, but when we thought upon it we 
were more startled at the depth of truth in 

How many have ever deliberately set 
about training a body of men and women to 
do the work of the congregation ? How 
many weary, disheartened ministers there 
are who have tried to do the whole work of 
the congregation themselves ? 
training is important, but of greater impor
tance is the training of workmen, who shall 
ably support the minister in filling in the 
outline that he sketches out with the opening 
of each season’s activity.

CENTURY F"ND REMINDERS.
Read Rev. Dr. Campbell’» letter on an- 

o her page about final campaign.

Chancellor Boyd, in a recent address to 
the Toronto Bar, said, “If the Bible, the 
greateit book of humamt), the great classic 
of the English tongue, gets the go-by for six 
days in the week and fails to have its proper 
recognition as a part of education the schol
ars are apt to conclude ihat it is not of much 
account any way.”

We feel sure that the Board will agree 
with us as to the desirability of such a course 
of Bible instruction and will, as far as pos
sible under existirg laws, nnke arrangements 
to give it effect. And we also trust that the 
Board will join in the effort that is being put 
forth to secure the amplest liberty in this 
matter, compatible with the efficiency of the 
schools.

We are glad to no e that in the present 
day there is an enlarged and more philoso
phical conception of education taking 
possession of our school system, one em
bracing the whole man, his life w >rk and his 
conduct Surely in this conception that 
which is highest will not be omitted or rele 
gated to a corner.

THE BIBLE IN THF SCHOOLS.
A delegation representing 

the Promotion of Biblical stud 
waited on the Public School

hoots' '
the “Societ 

jy in our Sc 
Board on Tuesday 

evening and presented a memorial asking for 
systematic Biblical instruction in the schools. 
The memorial was signed by twenty-five clergy
men and a number of laymen. Inspector Glash- 
an introduced the delegation, which was com
posed of the following : Rev. Dr. Armstrong, 
Rev. Dr. Moore, Ven-Archdeacon Bogert, Rev. 

Kose, Rev. M 
Dr. Thoburn,

it.

Teacher
ger
Mr.Dr. Ro

J. S. Kagleson.
Rev. Dr. Armstrong, President of the Society, 

in presenting
alarm was being felt throughout the pro

of the manifest ignorance of the contents 
>ng the youth of our land. This 
veil known to ministers of the

r. MeRitclii 
Dr. Lyon.

e. Rev. Mr. Scan- 
Geo. !.. Orme and

the memorial, said tha. great 
vinve be

cause
of the Bible ana 
ignorance was w 
Gospel from person il observation, and had been 
demonstrated by a number of ex .mination tests.

Rev. Dr. Rose gave his testimony 
excellence of the system in the Puhli 
the Province of Quebec. It was a wise scheme 
and was bearing good fruit.

Rev. Archdeacon Bogert spoke of the alarm
ing ignorance ol the Bible among young people 
that had come under his notice. He said ih; * it 
was a bad thing to create the impression among 
the young that religion was for Sunday only and 
left out of the other six days of the week.

M John K. Orde said that the Church of 
England was a unit on the question.

Colonel Anderson, a member of the School 
Board, said that tin* delegation had the sym
pathy of the entire Board, but they would readily 
recognize that the Board must he bound to a 
certain extent by the regulations of the educa
tion department. He moved, seconded by Trus
tee May, that the matter be remitted to the 
School Management Committee.

as to the 
c Sell vois inMake Common Fund a specialty until 

Let there be 4 no blanks” inMay ist.
any congregation or mission in that col

If any congregations are not yet pro
vided with 'Congregational Record 
Books.” applications should be made for 
them to Dr. Campbell.

Superintendents, teachers and parents 
should talk to the children about filling 
Century fund banks, which are to be 
handed in, and opened at ist May.

Collection of subscriptions should be 
pushed now. Let there be frequent re
minders of this, and let Treasurer's remit, 
at least at ist and 15th April and ist
May.

Congregational Century Fund Treas
urers should be prepared also, to send in 
May an official statement of receipts and 
disbursements on debt fund account, but 
no money is to be sent to the Genetal 
Treasurers for Debt fund

State of Funds.

At the date of writing (9th Match) the 
following amounts are still required to en
able the several schemes to close the year 
without debt :

The fact that the Protestant clergy of this 
city, without a single exception, sustained 
the present memorial is sufficient evidence of 
how grave they fell the situation to be. We 
are convinced that if there is to be any 
thorough teaching of the Bible it must be 
done in the Public Schools.

The Public School practically takes pos
session of the child fiotn the age of five and 
monopolizes him during the entire school 
age. Parents transfer the education of their 
children to the schools. The teachers stand 
in toco partntii and should teach what the 
parents think to he of most value. There is 
little opportunity fir home instruction, ex
cept in subjects prescrit>ed by the schools. 
Some parents are too busy to give attention 
to this matter, some are too careless and 
some are not competent. As it is, whatever 
time they have is given to help their children 
with their home work in which, unfortunate
ly, the Bible has no place.

The Sunday School from its limitations 
cannot seriously be proposed as a remedy. 
It is marvell' us what the Sunday School 
does accomplish in the half hour a week, 
which is ah >ut all it can give to the teaching 
of the Bible. Pupils, moreover, recognize 
the compulsion upon them to learn their 
lessons for the Public Schools, whereas they 
will come very slimly prepared for the Sun
day School.

We believe that we are shut up, therefore, 
to seek a remedy for this evil in the Public 
Schools, and that the Bible should be placed 
as a text book in the schools, and as regu
larly and thoroughly taught as any other 
subject.

This is done in the Protestant schools of

Home Missions

Foreign 
French 
Pointe aux
Widows' «y Orphans'...........
Aged and Infirm Ministers'
Assemoly.................................
Knox College.................. .. . ,
Oueen's College....................
Montreal College..................

College...............

■ .I.400
1,800

cotation................
Missions..........

Evangelization 
Trembles

I.750

Hoo
Manitoba

A considerable number of congregations 
have, thus far, contributed nothing for the 
schemes of the church for the year just end
ing. Should these forward their contribu
tions before the books close next week, the 
indebtedness will be considerably lessened. 
The Home Mission Fund will probably be 
behind to the extent of $i5,eeo, and the 
Augmentation Fund $3,000. This is very 
greatly to be regretted, and will, it is feared, 
have a disastrous effect on the work. It is 
believed that if ministers made known the 
i eed to their people, and gave them an op
portune of contributing, there would be 
little difficulty in securing the amount neces
sary before the end of March, to make good 
the shortage in both funds.

Considering the general prosperity of the 
country, and the share which our people 
have had in this, it is not unreasonable in 
the church to expect that many of those who 
have been blessed in temporal matters, will 
gratefully acknowledge God’s goodness by a 
free-will offering on behalf of these two im
portant schemes.

Young People’s Contributions through 
Y. P. S., and Children's through S. S. 
should be noted in these books, every 
name being entered, a id it will be better 
that remittances from Y. P S. and S S , 
be made by the Congregational Century 
Fund Treasurers.

Congregational Century Fund Treas 
urers are reminded to enter the names 
of subscribers, and the accounts of 
their subscriptions, in each of the dupli
cate “Congregational Record Books,” as 
also all amounts received and all remit- 
ta ces to the General Treasurers.

Can the work be completed in two 
mon hs ? Yes ; if the minister and the 
elders or managers plan out the work, 
and personally see every family, and every 
single person, connected with the congre
gation The personal canvass is best, 
not because we would extract money 
from unwilling people, hut bee .use ex
planations can be givea, and thus willing e 
gifts secured.

The intelligent compositor, in last issue, 
converted an editorial heading, “The Cer- the Province of Quebec The schedule of
tainty of Ignorance,” into *4A Certainty of studies obtaining in that Province has been
Knowledge !” The vagaries of the tynes ate very carefully prepared, and we are of opin-
wor.derful, and elude even the most watch- ion that something similar might with ad

vantage be adopted in our schools.

The Toronto Mail and Empire says the 
retirement of Sir Oliver Mowat was “the 
removal of all moral restraints.” On this 
the Ivondon Advertiser remarks: It seems a 
pity it has taken our contemporary so long 
to discover Sir Oliver’s high moral qualities. 
Some day it will be praising Hon. Geo. W. 
Ross as highly. Why not do it r.owful core.
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I THE WIN5TALLS f A TALE OF LOVE AND MONEY I
Ï op 1 bv

* NHW YORK REV. JOSEPH HAMILTON. *

81 ------- |1V, na[|
CHAPTER XVII. Continued.

“Oh, that’s just a little acknowledgment of 
the |>oem you gave me,” he said. "You 
know I asked you for a copy. 1 thought 
this Editor would be glad to get it, and that 
it might give you pleasure to see it publish
ed. You will see it in to morrow morning’s

All Rights Reserved. Miss Pearce was touched by this token of 
thoughtfulness and kindness. “It was very 
thoughtful," she said, “and very kind in- 

ized as an angel. Mr. Stuart did not say deed in you to think of doing this,
T he evening passed very pleasantly, mar- *belher he coincided in that view ; hut from am a^ra*d it was your influence more than

red only by the prospect of Miss Pearce go- the manifesl interest he took in Jerry’s re- lhe menl of ,he poem that got it inserted.”
mg away so soon. She had become a great ™arkab,e discovery, and the way in which “Oh no, indeed,” he said “I know the
forotite, and all were sorry to lose her. he drew him out to speak further on that Editor, to be sure, but it was the poem it-
Many were the expressions of regret Miss t0P|c* 11 mWht he inferred that Mr. Stuart’s self d|d the trick. I am glad indeed if you 
Pearce herself was by no means so bright as °P,n,on and Jerry’s were not in violent are leased.”
usual. M'. Winstall, now that the interest °PP™!tion. “Oh yes, indeed I am pleased,” she said,
in Mr Stuarts discussion had subsided, 83'd Jerry, “she is an angel. And “But surely you did not put my name to it
wore an unusually thoughtful and sober air. A11 .tcb Xou h°w I know. Arn’t angels pure? You know d w»s my sister’s composition.”
He proposed music. He seemed to need 5° !” Mlss Wmslal1 Arn’t angels beau’iful ? “No, I put no name to it,” he said,
something to divert him from his own . 18 M,ss Wmstal1- Arn’t angels compas- ‘‘Whcn 1 could not put yours I put none,
thoughts. Mr Rivers fortunately was r pro- sionate to sinners ? So is Miss Winstall.” But you see the Editor asks for more. If 
fessonal singer, and was not chary of using Mr. Stuart thought if Jerry had been a you send nie anything of your own, either in
his voice. Having sung a couple of songs Preacher he would have been very apt in Pr?se or verse* at any time, I shall be glad to
he asked Miss Grace to sing. She projos- a:rjngm« h,s discoure under three heads, submit it to him. You have the talent for it, 
ed instead to sing a duet with Mr. Rivers, ?nd .he 8ecrel,y thought these were three 1 am 8urc- D»d you never try your hand
which of course he gallantly accepted. The !me heads lndecd He did not say this at wr,lm8 a8 well as talking ? That squib
blending of two such fine voices was a ra-e however, but presently asked— you gave us about the choir, for instance, I
treat to the whole company. Mr. Rivers “Is that all ? Could you find no more believe would do splendidly.”
predicted that the world would hear Miss an8vl,c qualities than these ?” Miss Pearce was gratified by this kindness
Grace’s voice by and by. Then the whole „ more ! Mr. Stum,” said Jerry, of Mr Winstall, and her heart bounded a
c mpany joined in a hymn in which deeper ), more would you want ? Pure—!,eau- !,tlle as shti thought of the possibility of do- 
ch-rds of feeling were touched. In such comPa8si‘>nate. Isn’t that enough ? mK even a very litile literary woik of this

But I

gatherings there sometimes arrives a moment 1)0 y,,u know of any young lady who is any klnd- But it was a new idea to her, and she 
wnen all want to clasp hands and sing more of an angel than she is ?” hardly believed any attempt would be suc-
“Stiould auld acquaintance be forgot ?” Some such problem as this, though not in cessful
T hat moment came in this instance, and it Ah,s e*act form« had been engaging Mr. hard*y believe I can do anything,"* she
so happ, ned that the hands that Mr. Stuart btua/t« thoughts for some lime. But he sa,d» “but I will keep the thing in mind, 
clasped were those of Mrs. Erwin and Miss would not commit himself. If he had an- and lf 1 slrike anything that is likely I will 
"install ; ner. to Mrs. Erwin was Mr. Win- swered Jerry’s question categorically he 
stall, and then Miss Pearce ; next to Miss WVU d have had lo confess that in the limit- 
Peat ce was Mr. Rivers, and next to him was e7 round of hls experience he did not know thln8 you send go 
Grace, and soon. It is not given to us to of any voung lady who came up closer to Editor takes it or 
know whether any of these hand clasps were an8?,ic standard than the object of Jerry’s y°ur hand writing
tighter or more expressive than others, but ad lllrallon- He turned, however, from the not see yourself.” Then he gave her a look 
we do know that some of the voices were *1 eculal,ve *o the practical side of the ques- of undlsRuised admiration, touched with 
rather shaky in the chorus ; no* Mr. Rivers Uln' and rongratulaied Jerry on having such yearn,ng pain. “Ah it is hard for me to 
of course, for he was a professional, besides * ,nend. and assured him that if he always P»rt with you,” he said. “The only thing 
being only a new acquaintance. conducted himself to please her he would do lha! suslams me is the hope of seeing you

anything that is likely I will
send it to you.”

................... ‘Thank you for that,’’ he said. “Any-
CA|,cncnce ne aid not know ming you send goes with me, whether the 

ol any voung lady who came up closer to Editor takes it or not. And I want to see 
now and then, if I

Mr. Winstall’s carriage had been ordered weIL* c a*ain- And I will cherish that hope. It
for eleven o’clock, and at that hour the vis- Mr Stuart now asked Jerry to pull up. w«ll be medicine for me when you are gone” 
itors began to leave Mr. Rivers and his 8»ve him a hearty good night, and descend- Then taking her head between his hands he 
lister, who lived only a few blocks awav. . ,rofn the box. Going 
walked home
a little way on the box with Jerry" 
wanted to have a word with Jerry, as he had
not met him in close quarters since that___  . _____ „ . _____ ___
eventful night when the two rode home on “»w to address an angel. But he had no ?ha,‘say ? But she only said, and she said
the box together. Jerry was glad to see dlft,cu,ly ,n addrc fing Miss Pearce. She 11 8L*nlly, “You will excuse me now”- then
him, and welcomed him to a seat in more was not an angel, or if she was, nobody had lurned and fled, bounding up the stairs to
coherent tones than he had used on the Vrov, “ to hlm by such convincing logic as her own room-
former occasion. Jerry was not very com vrry s‘ St* Mr. Stewart fervently wished . Wbat baPPened there we can nly con
fortable, however, for he expected to hear a |**at youn8 »dy every blessing, warmly shook Jec>ure Probably she shed a floe of tears
lecture, and get some good advice, but Mr. tn«r band, wtshed all his friends good night a? Iildlts are supposed to do in any climax 
Stuart never once referred to the subject ,l,led hls hat. and was gone. ’ eit he- of joy or sorrow. At any rate when
that was occupying Jerry. He asked him CHAPTER Win she a ipeared at dinner she loo’.ed more
instead how he was getting along, how Jack V1I1‘ peaceful and calmly bright than she had
and Jim were doing, when he had heard shadows left behind. done for some days. Mr. Winstall seemed
from home, and so on. By and by he ask- When Mr. Winstall came in the next even mUC*!i V* ,h-e sa,me ™°°d’ more
ed him if he got any chance to go to church, ing he found Miss Pearce alnn! l<N?der and less Jocular than usual. The two
and Jerry replied that he usually got on Sun- sitting at the piano striking J, ,adies and A,f‘ed were quiet almost to sad-
day evening to hear Mr. Ford. Jerry wasan live chords. Touching hï oTthe should»" ,ne8s''pr.,lan6 °n|y «> intervals of their
Episcopalian, and Mr. Ford’s church was she turned round hastily nV,l. frle"d 8 dcparlurc day.
wuhin easy walking dislance. But Jerry did filled with tears He h/nH,H L - . N.xt morning after breakfast the servants
not say that a certain young lady had of late and turned slightly away metendinv “n,e m 08 „usual. a"d Mtss Wmslall read
accompanied him on these pleasant Sunday fee how she was effected On „ t" V Pra,er’- We “y 88 usual, for this had now-
evening walks. Of that, however, more letter she found to hersururiue 8 become an established custom since the 
anon, as a certain Scotch minister used to tained a ten dollar bill and a letter of th.nl 11 inaugurated by Mr Stewart
say- , from the Editor of the New F,a wZ M«» Wtn.iall knew the value of system, so

But Jerry could not help unbosoming away her tears, and summoning uo her cm? $he Pe[ln,l,'d no turning to become an 
himself on another topic. He did not want posure, she asked m nonln!l up her com- exception, lest the exception, might multiply, 
to refer to his own disgrace, but he did want "Pray what i. the meantnv nl ,hi. x, *u d by and bv bccome ,hc rule. Not that
10 reltr to Mus Wimtall, whom he character Winstall ? eaning of this Mr, this was an easy task for her. On the vety

fini morning she «Itiiost btoke down, The

ted only a few blocks away, j ru™ ,hc box. Going to the carriage 8,°,|,,ed and passionately kissed her fore-
. Mr. Stuart proposed to ride door, he, exchanged a few parting words with hcad-
n the box with Jerry. He nis’riends- lo Jtrry's angd he said but little ; Mtss Pearce blushed, and was confused, 
re a word with Jerry, as he had Pcrhaps ,e ,ho“Shl she was unapproachable bu' her expressive eyes sparkled—whether
in close quarters since that ever y mortals, or perhaps he did not know just wtth surprise, delight, or indignation, who
when thf» turn mAm Rom. — now to address an ancel. Rut ,1 shall sav ? But she nnlv «aiH anri rho

I
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sacred ness of the duty, together with the invitation,” said her Majjsty “but there's no the cities of Hull and Ottawa, which involv- 
tender memory of her sainted mother en- need for you to say anything. I've ed a loss of prop erty to the v lue of about 
gaging in the same exercise, overpowered her apol.-g zed. '— ten million dollars, your Directors feel that
for the moment. She regained her sell- ----------------------- the statements herewith submitted must be
control, however, for sh* was determined to How to Select Color Scheme» for Rooms regirded as satisfactory by the Shareholders, 
persevere. And front the first there seemed . • ,• . • , The capital stock of the Comuanv has
to be s kind of soltcned and sweet effect on Af er decldlng wh*1 shal1 be the predomi- b increased to one million dollar-;, in ai - the whole household. Perhaps no one «a, nan,l,'r m ,he and "hat shad« °r cord,nee will, the by". « as"«d a. ' hé last
more lavorably affected than Mr. Wins,all =" d™ ‘7* h .!'• a"an«e ,he .nn .al meetmg, the $250.0=0 new sunk
l^rMlLcV0'n“om^,l,“’,nldhhë,l!,hh.dfrCm * h will he"fo.,nd tha, some combmt *"'horil’ d ,n hc i,,,,-‘d at a l,re"’iu'” °‘
K"ùTrPZher', ,mc8e iZ hrmg „u, ali the good and pleasmg "» cent. hl„ng been taken up.
happened, then, that in Ihe hush ol the <’ua1'"” of the different colors, while other SUMMRYOF FINANCIAL STATE- 
morning’s devotion Mr. Winstall sometimes c"n,h,nal,ons ar= ‘bseordan. There are
seemed hear the voice of hi, samted w.fe ."^ureoTt'he iiat Total c«h income...................
in prayer, and the effect was very lender and Ï ,. , , h , V V' bc '"V . ' ! ghl' Total expenditure including
inspiring. Wha, is there iha, ,0 effectually ^ "
puts in contrast the tawdy fascinaUon, of ‘J '7 S HI ""«h. «, u her in walls or > ’ .
this world with the glory of the wo,Id to a,a| *VW- blfnd rcad,|y,lhan d<** lhe ” adjustment.................
come, as the vtvid memory of our sainted ,nmolh or f>'Ush.-Ud,es Home
friends ?

MENT.

$'.9S',133 34

'.*90.347 57

$ 60,885 77
6o,3V3 ahDividends declared

On the morning of the day when Miss 
Pearce was leaving the family devotions 
more trying to every one than usual. Miss 
Winstall had selected a Psalm and a prayer 
that suited the occasion ; but the better the 
occasion was suited the more unsteady was 
her voice. To the f rmal prayer that she 
read she had thought of adding r little pray
er ol her own, as mother used to do 
she over rated her self-control. When she 
came to that part of the prayer in which 
loved ones are referred to whom we may see
H0™? *n I*1'* worl(l« she quite broke down A mummy cat is a very curious thing, 
and other silent tears mingled with her own. Tons of these embalmed creatures were 
At length she got to the end of the prayer brought to England a few years ago to be 
with renewed composure. But that break- ground into hone manure. What an unro- 
pause-interruption had revealed and develop- mantic ending after 4.000 years' mummifica- 
ed "5W deP*?s °' sympathy. lion. Some of these cats were hound with

lhe morning passed about as usual, ex- the ears standing erect, others laid flat. The 
cept that Miss re ce was more in her own cloths were adhering to the mummies, 
room, and Mr. Winstall walked about in a though in one ship load, supposed to con- 
state of greater unrest. After lunch the tain 180,000 cats, very few complete sped- 
whole family drove with Miss Pearce to the nuns could be found, 
station. The good byes were said without It js su (.posed that the cats were of the 
8rMnK m- °* n CLarr,age» pxrel)l in lhe case species known as Felis mamculata, a kind 
° • ' u1 W"° saw *^'88 ^?arce to *he formerly found in North Africa, and prob-
train. *'hcn he put her aboard it was time ably trained by the ancient Egyptians, from 
to start. He loo*( her two hands in his own, which we get our domesticated pussy. As 
stooped down and whispered, “I shall not early as 1600 B C. tablets record that cats 
lorget. He was so near to her-and she were kept in tbe Egyptian temples as ob- 
would in a moment be gone—he could r.ot jects of worship. Hence their conversion in- 
help it—he kissed her. And it was a happy lo mummies, 
lace that looked out on him as the train 
p«ssed away, leaving him standing on the 
platform, to be on time hat in hand.

A Small Boy's Problem.
Total assets............
Cash capital.............
Reserve fund............

$1,776,606 45 
... 1,000.000 00 
.... 581,457 22

I wonder how Id like it,
And 1 wonder who I d he,

Suppo-ving I whs somebody else, 
And somebody else was me !

I wonder, I just womler,
What hov I’d like to be— 

Supposing I didn't like him 
When I lound that he was me !

Security to policyholders .$1,581,457 22

The President, who moved the adoption 
of the report, which was seconded by the 
Vice President, referred to the exceptionally 
heavy losses by fire on the comment during 
the year under review, and said that, al
though the report just read did not present 
so favorable a showing, as far as the balance 
between income and expenditure for the 
year was concerned, as the preccdingannu.il 
statements which he had had the honor dur
ing the past eight years of submitting to the 
shireh ilders, he felt that there was perhaps 
as much matter for congratulations in the 
figures embraced in the accounts for the 
year 1900 as in those of some preceding 
statements which have shown a more favor
able balance sheet. It was gratifying to ob
serve the continued increase in the volume 
ot the business transacted. While there 
had been a satisfactory growth ol income 
from fields in which the Company had for 
years past been carrying on operations, he 
was glad to be able to say that from the 
agencies recently established beyond the 
limits of this continent very encouraging re
turns hive been received The prediction 
that the Directors ventured to make a year 

British American Assurace Company, ago as to a probable improvement in con
ditions of marine business had, he w.is 
pleased to say, been realized, and as a result 
of the better rates, which speaking generally, 
had prevailed, both upon inland lake and 
ocean risks, there had been a fair margin of 
profit upon the business written in that 
branch during the year But what in his es
timation was more a matter for congratula
tion than any of the figures to which he had 
referred was the fact that at the close of a 
year in which the fire losses, in Canada and 
the United States, have been very large'y in 
excess of those of average years, they were 
able to present a balance sheet which show
ed a loss of less than one per cent, upon the 
preminm income as the result of the year’s

But —St. Nicholas.

When Cats were Worshipped.

The sixty-seventh annual meeting of the 
Shareholders of this company was held at 
its offres, Toronto, on Thursday, *8ih Feb-

(To be Continued.)

Queen Victoria’s Courtesy. ruary, 1901.
Ur.e of the great sources of the Queen’s The President, Hon. Geo. A. Cox, occu- 

power, says Harper's Bizar, was the extreme pied the chair, and Mr. P. H. Sims, who
attention she gave to detail This extended was appointed to act as Secretary, read the
lo everything which came under her per- annual report, of which the following is a
sonal notice. The story of her writing her summary :
name in the dust on a piece of furniture, Your Directors have the honor to pre- 
while making a tour of Windsor Castle, and sent the annual report and financial state-
undernearhit also the name of ihe house ment of the Company's sixty-seventh year, 
maid who was responsible for the neglect, I and vouched for hv its auditors, 
have never heard confirmed, but many little It will be noted that there has been a con- 
stories attest h.*r far-seeing supervision in siderable increase in the premium income
everything. She never considered the small- for the year, this being mainly due to the
Mt courtuy beneath her dignity. Madame business derived from the new fields in underwriting transactions that is, ignoring
M----- . lady in-waiting to the Duchess of which the Company has established business the income derived from interest and rent.
Connaught, is responsible for this little an- connections, and also to the improved con- The report was, on motion, adopted, and 
necdote illustrating this. At the time of ditions that have prevailed in the marine following gentlemen were re elected to
the christening of little Prince Edward, the business. **rve as Erectors during the ensuing year :
eldest son of the Duke of Y<irk, through Two half-yearly dividends have been de- Hon. Geo A. Cox, J. J. Kenny, Hon. S.
some mistake Madame M--------’s invitation clared at the rate of seven per cent, per an- C. Wood, Thos. Long, John Hoskin, K. C.
was forgotten. She did not go lo the cere-. num, amounting to $60,323,96, and the Re- LL, D., II. M. Pdlatt, R. J affray, A. Meyers 
mony, but seeing the Queen soon after, her serve Fund has been increased to $581,457, and E. W. Cox.
Majesty asked why she had not been present, 22. At a meeting of the board held subse-
mquired into all the particulars, and made In view of the abnormal fire losses on this quentlr, the Hon. George A. Cox was re
man y.excusbs.^ Just then the Duchess came continent during the year 1900, including elected President, and 
“it's such a pity ’about Madame M—’s the disastrous confygration in April last in Viciç president,

Mr. J. J, Kct ny
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Western Ontario.Ministers and Churches.
an esteemed eTder of tîmcZch S *» “* 'he "rs, auxiliiry ... formed

was a sad gathering ,i the Union ""Tried „„ Wednesday to Mis. sTrab F>7cT*,f ÎTre^iÏÏtuT*.,'!’*,!,b'r’,!"Pof aia. Now there 
Stalioi.-la.sl Saturday noon. The mid-dav train Mount Forest. Fraser of ai*,«'» auxiliaries, with a membership of
was bringing the body of Mrs W A I \1,,I,„ ri... rl . Many hundreds. One lady in Kaatem Canada
of Brantford, who was first mistress' of',hé m" ™ Auburn 21 ■ . Lf‘’burn' Smi,h ' Hill and Ja. given «loop found a home for lepers, and

St. Pauls, Toronto. For some time Mrs IAA„I, , o' ,,ne "barge, Rev, ha* “«*«*«* '» 'hat $5oo more for its support. An-
Martin had been in weak heaih an r>. L* ‘'"‘‘"’“"i *‘""K moderatori and the God- “'her in Stratford ha, given Sy» for a house for 
-"«■ration was twrloi m.^wt h "prised VlTs”* "*22' ^ ** *' *"«"«'•

I",1 This was successfully performed, nd Rev Ruben H ' awel‘a' moderator. Of Rev. Mr. Kaltin, Guelph, who recently
tin re was every promise of a spied v reeov rv evne i* ai i Henderson, of Auburn, died un- preached anniversary sermons at Acton The 
but the patient suddenly began to sink, ands<2n fiSTs?5' h*' w«,k,' He had been ill for see F«o Press says: Roy, Mr. “.kin is a forceful 

passed away. The sfricken husband ha, X He was a. '"'“f1 '"V «"d «»» «-• "'"aker, a goid thinker, a lotfT] iT.soneTIndsincere sympathy of all who knew her, and schrôî n„d7or àïT ’’I”'"* <* lhv Blyth public pun. luates his discourse, with frequent eloquent 
or in h!.T T ", 10 ,Hhv'v their sympathy and ,0 Pro“v'têr7n Churêh *' P**‘°r of ,h« '"Mead of the usual Monday evening

n';’sk ';h"rge e"be fuLal service be,*' an^hê Ch^hT’t'1 M ,he Kir'' Presbyterian 7=^ '» Kiv^'ésF'Wrmgs'o^'die'sfbii'à't'k Th,*

«F hy UwRiv-w- °- w“
H ^ Pleasing to see the quick out-going of *b®’ o» account of ill health, leaves on a

bn'i'm'h y °" IB<" |,ilrl ”f ministers of our city "'! <-ablomia They presented her with a
to I other ministers. There are some who never *«" hUcd purse of gold and an address. F.,t„. tw a
so 1 • d o >°l/d ° na,“ral call, and they are The Guelph Presbytery Conference met in the E * OnUriO.

if our busiest men. They are obliged ,0 Central Church, Gaft, with Rev. Dr. Dickson in The «crament of the Lord's Sooner will he

0,10,, then, ,,n^„*dn,““'bf<v'|ïima"7a^beé »l~ '^'--4 M And~* ‘ C"“-h, Pakenham,

where the minister,^ ^7 Win”””""* ,.”.7' L* ^ »' .*•' - ".-ken

îTiiX^OT^Ær-Æ Kv^t^M' "1.......'ou„gR74,c'r„ Xt^teSMT *

'L !Vlr‘'°m''*l,J grasp the hand, even if he In an address bv Mrs. Watt of Guelnh „ „A “'‘ïi Sl' John , Congregation,

them no, worth the «irific, they ask from us at formed" in JSiS^ 2 ««; .■*. Bayne, Pembroke, and Rev. Mr.

The Toronto Presbytery had , busv dav 1 , bershio o7™ " ^'«"auxiliaries, with a mem- léélséhh.iV '".’," ««'hanged pulpits

sa?•s.TSsiirsT Ar? bo'" eee‘"e‘,i~ w're
resignation of the minister of De^pîri, Rev' surnori"'"ATOttH-H^St” !r“'l$k°° f°r loh'*' J' !" Wj!fon’ of Slouffville, occupied St. 
loll,, Kay In a frank manly spirit nié Kaé fo7 house for l,,Lé ‘7°r,d h"s Kiv«n $3=0 i"hn ’. P"'P«i Almonte, on Sunday week, and 
*»“• ''is reasons for the step taken w^h T, ' '* Aw,n*°l- ‘’dia' Z *?.!™ ‘ w»rm w'U"m > from the friend, he
means so much to him. There has been asteLdy Hir?ef?™"ver*,n' services and tea meeting at ™ad'du,""gfa for,n«r'"»■'> when he supplied the 
decrease of , he population of this suburb forth. Rev »,?' ««re very successful. On Sunday, ”™e pulp" for “"«*•
fsist two or three years, and though the congre- prices ?td on “ib""!!/'*7*' "b'y lo"du«,«d '<» B-v ,hf d«a'b of Mrs. Crawford, Cobourg, 
gallon has reduced its mortgage indebtedness a were d.'liiec .,i h o’ M“Jda.v evening speeches ,amonK bequest, to the amount of «iio.ooo, theX 
deficit now stares then, in the face. We shall „r Vs i"d by R<'V,'1' Andrews and Davidson, is one of $,,000 to the Presbylerianchurch and 
reserve comment upon the eireumsfonces leadhtg w^*"7 ??d °f "'"«11. and Sioo ,0 the Sunday School, Abo^ ; tnj $„o
up to the resignation of a minister who needs no nfod hC’ 7 R u' d' whll« "'e chair was occu «a' h 1° the Presbyterian congregations at 
commendation to his Church, as the Presbytery The by , by pastor, Rev. S. Acheson. Grafton and Rosnealh. * g

"“rlwSahfh''ih'sy!'ryi'T MS ZlT-r'i."* ,h" "rockville W.F. ‘I'eiially arranged for the young folks'! 'and The
eeii u' i1 S‘ ,H>? Travelling Secretaryships Heilelr,''*"'* ùhe billowing officers were Pas,or managed to make it’bolh useful and 

II,e ""rrrd' but will be finally decided al p.lu,' ""'i "on. President, Mrs. Blair, attractive to a marked degree.

SSjxkSSsS ü»SS55?£SS6$«r0Si8faissr;^-s. îSrfcisJSïsr'srss'rïs' srt'r™—-jrfitûrj ti. $. FnStÇ ttæussS&SS&t MjSes5ess»4s- 
tepiffiai-sréiïtr»

rfe: was* s^tn-sm
cTri*yfo Wm*'rR.°.bi,"T1 P,\K- Miller, Win. P«««ber. He is"n^i„X 

M-a '1 1 1 "Il ^ J1"1* John Brown, I. K. quent and popular lecturer The Siraifnni
Hamilton ‘ cÏS^GmÎ' KeUh R°S^' Thoma. ^'y on”’*‘Scott"^0H^roe'^Tchin ,hat v Spe“al "Trvi‘j**H have been held thi, week in

brhi^^^r^:tT,d7r'' wàà^™F:,J:;v—

msêsàm Mmmm
SlipSESE
Z^,“ °Koyf rJ!n0T °U'*'!- The name of Di. through puls, and hear, and vein," g A>'he annual meeting of the Point aux-Trem-

kEE=S£5Et- |*^SS»s
•he worth of „urT»m“men.,,“'in,eW'reCOgn!"d jT^lSîrfH- T" da“*b'"aiM" W J

an^ha, retumeci a f

So call has h£eSN* Th's ,s of course premature. tended beyond thenViairara Pe^insul^'“"l?* ^ Bruneau and Dr. CotiMtirat, members of

a^SE'BEE StSïSâ» sSsSSSL-

Our Toronto Letter.
There

du ose the thing 
and invariably the

ey, officiât* 
St. John's

Quebec.
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Rev. John Hay, B. D., Renfrew, was the 
preacher in St. Andrew's last Sunday ; Dr.
Herridge taking Mr. Hay's pulpit.* » » were encouraging.

Sir Sanford Fleming, K.C.M.G., L L. D., has uou„ su,,.,|y. Re 
been re-elected Chancellor of Queen's L'niver- Chinese and
aiy lor a further period of three years.

The first communion since Rev. Mr. Mitchell Synod's H. M. Committee audio the General
as to the work for

At the Presbytery 
Home Mission work I

of Victoria on 26th ult., for in every home. “Prove me now herewith
for the past six months was saitli the Lord of Hosts, if I w ill not open the

carefully reviewed, a number of the Student windows of Heaven and pour you out a blessing
Catechists being present. Reports on the whole that there shall not be room enough to receive it."

, 8 fields having had contin- Third. Let it be remembered that this is not 
ports were also received from a matter of sentiment only, but also of gravest

Indian missionaries,, and practical necessity, for doing presently pressing
recommendations anent these forwarded to the work. Some say, “Sentiment does not touch

me," and pass on. At the threshold ot the cen
tury, however, God called away our gracious 
and well-beloved Queen. A flood of remem
brance of the blessings of her reign carries us 
away. Now we arc moved by a right and 

on, whose last charge was beautiful sentiment, which suggests memorials
Ncepawa, and has been engaged in Century in all the chief places of the land ; and the idea
Fund work for several months, has now accept- grows upon us. So let the idea grow and lay
ed a call to the pastorate of Glenboro church. firm hold that we should gladly setupa memorial

The Christian Endeavor Society of Knox _________ _-__________ of the blessings which our God and King has
gave a most interesting entertainment bestowed in the bygone years, on us, on our
night. It was called a “Book Social," None Should “Paaa By on the Other Side. ’ homes, on our Church and on our country,
j guest wore something to indicate the Has not God taught us that it is right, and

title of a book, some of the symbols being very Pr«y For ■" Outpouring of the Spirit. comely so to do ?
ingenious and amusing. Thr affair, whit h prov- Dear Dominion I'rf.sbvte«ian ;-“How i, .«"“'J “■
edquite a suci-e-ss, was arranged by the social thl. w„rll p, ogrt.»», ng ?" "What pro,part of C^.-n bo art 
eominitle.con.itiingorM,., Hulto^convmcri lti ,he^,00,000 lor Common fund F We “ft'"* «J?1’
Mr. T. C. Barry, Mr. Join Shearer N» Floaaie „nnoTg„ d,,fi„j,e return, ju.l .......... " ll“" Ch"
Cherry, Mm fev. Clarke. Mm M. Kay, >uliv,„ lbat on
M,«« b. Harrington and Miss Jennie Hilliard. complété success lor our thank offering 

Mr. Andrew Carnegie, the New York million- at work in response to 
re, has written Mayor Morris stating that he 
ill give Sioo.ooo to the city to assist in estai»- th 

lishing a free library on condition that the cit 
provides a site and agrees to tax itself to 
extent of $7,500 per year tor maintenance. This 
handsome donation to the city is the outcome of 
a letter wiitten to Mr. Carnegie by the Mayor 
some time a

became pastor of Erskine church was observed Assembly's F. M. Committee 
trvice Sunday morning. Thirteen were the ensuing six months, 

admitted to membership, four by profession of 
faith and nine by certificate from other 
There were large congregations at both services, 
and impressive sermons were preached. Rev.
Dr. Moore and Mr. Mitchell will exchange 
pulpits next Sunday morning.

churches.
Rev. Robt. Paters

Church
Monday 1 
and each

:—“Let memorials to the
up in so

" Right !
that out Church sets before us 
Memorial. There are new settlements in 
there are no churche 
Gospel. Let us use

n some way that shall do
Fund r We 

now but friendly 
are set on securing 

, and are 
appeals. Dawson 
on. “A friend" in

The very idea, 
in the Ce

which
s, and little preaching of the 
these thankoflerings to help 

in building inexpensive little churches, 
send in more missionaries to those new di 
There is a 
of alien races

great influx of population,—and many 
ices,—seeking a home, and a share of 

How shall
these be welded into one Canadian |»eople ? Let 
us invite them to worship at the same altar at 
which we ourselves
blessing, and let us use our thankoffering to 

ake that invitation real, by setting 
tie.

City sends a good contribution 
e Territories send> $750.

•ty gregation where nothing has been asked, $300. 
• he Manitoba congregations, reported weekly, aver* 

500 to $600 lor Common lund, in face of 
crop failures. From Chatham to Montreal we 

lany Presbyteries, and, 
re forging ahead! These 

at if ministers, sessions, 
set vigorously to work

“A friend' in a eon-
ng a nome, a 
in our land.the maleri tl resourcesage $500 to $boo

irsinp at tn 
have foundhear of work done in ma 

go, and if the Aldermen accept, as down by the sea they a 
hey will, Ottawa in the near luture accounts assure us tha 

reditable library building well committees, and 
—■» in the final

God, and His
sume twSmTi

stocked with books.
the churih 

Nothing 
at Canadi n

people set vigorously 
campaign, and respond to 

just sent out by the Executive, we may hope 
Northern Ontario. fully to provide what we have "vowed unto the

At the annual meeting ot Fesserton church, Lord •" Inertae»» may bring failure. Hopeful,
Rev. G. Arnold, B. A., in Ihe chair, the total eamcM >vork all along the line, hni.hmg up can-
receipt» reported Irom all resource» -va» Jziz.Ho. v“’s- '"VI,,"K additional subscription», securing
The report of the Sabbath School was one If «•“>« «•*” sba" be no congregation», or missions,
great encouragement. Mr. W. W. Carter is the but shall have some share in common fund forehanded business man invests then, knowing
Superintendent 1 Miss Ida McFarland, Secretary, wiM assuredly bring success. that be will have rich return. The forehanded
and Mr. Woodcock, Librarian. During the The, care conditions however, ot true and church expands the work then, and the country 
year the General Assembly's diploma for reciting kto,*•“**• ”■>“* ’d“Mdd be emphasised, gllil„ ^ly. An_ „ ^ forebanded , T,/s
correctly the Shorter Catechism was won by as we enter on our fintd canlp.il (n. First. It |„„d will provide for that.
Lizzie Martin and Jennie Martin. Four other not forget that tins movement fads unless similarly a, to India, for instance. With great
pupils received each a copy of Ihe Book of a '* ra,«bl ,wllb spm “al blessing. Very compassion we hunted to send bread fo the
Praise for reciting Scripture passages, presented «rt'tts-stly, therefore, we must sc uk me urcatlimg r„kcii. It was well done. Will it not
by the General Assembly. A very pleasing in- of Ihe Spirit of G«L on hearts and homes and ^ done „ w, hasle„,_doing in oni.
terrupt.on in the business was the presentation of congTegalions. The Father wtll give the Holy yi.arwhat otherwise we might do in ten or
Ihe diplomas and prizes mentionetlln Ihe Sunday bl’lr,‘ 10 thal ;"k ll""' 1,1 every.hing lw,.„|„ equip our mission buildings and cx-
m-hool report, and also of Ihe certificate, of ft P™>" and ™ppl,cat,o„, with Ihaaksgmng, |end 'ur wolka J, the Master would rejoice to
honortoahout Iwenty-five pupils of Ihe school jet your requests bo made known uiilo God. seeusdo? These are illustrations. The thank-
lor regular attendance during Ihe year. The’e “ft °“r '"cenhve, , let us begin the cam- „,ering islo b, „sed for pressing nec,ss„„

Reports presented at the annual meeting of ^Tb^h!",h„* S' IkTnksgivi,,^ "c

££725 5T of protre" r^nd^^ui'n :: £ W&ÜR "luring Ofthegri, of ^ Æ ZTo,a, receipt^,- ML the reccptKn of the f"-ft'-. “» “«»“ •» «

vartous reports the successful children of the of pray,r follow, and iet many loving heart, con- °'a" “L I.
Sunday School were presented with the,r dtp- lin^ Jdail j,, supplicalio„/ Thus, under the '* ,a"ed
lomas, prtzes and cert,ficate, of honour. Mary Master's kad.rshipV w e shall have a great band F' "7 ! , . , . . .

Assembly* diplomas for reciting correctly at ... , T, , .7 It is pressing that direct and loving, and per-sitting all of the Shorter Catechism. Jimmie ^"/of heaLn opencd 'i The SpiÏd shed abiin- ?°"al aPPeaj' should be made to them al this
and Jennie Wyllie, Maud Craddock, Leigh jan,iv wn(inu,ni,J ,r i. juncture. No more worthy matter for prayer.
Cook, Mary and Bertie Chester won special * f lbc joing ol Hi„ work , ‘ *" "o more live issue for pulpil (realment. No
prizes for récitation of Scripture, and nineteen ^s d Theuuesl.cin • “Whv mix a monev aabjeet on which eldera or managers might more 
oupil, were presented with certificate, of honour . mneemem for sointu.7 blessfnu » fi"in|il>' ,alk lo ,he P=0Pk <* ,ht'" <«MrôT« a"d
For regular altendanc-e. Messrs. A. Palerson k and om tj^nleundemtand ask lh,',r l,elP' Surcl)' il sha" bc ,bal everT*
and J . R. Ross were elected lo fill the vacancies the sac-redness of such a think afferme to Ihe where mimsieri and minister a ngh« hand men,
on ,he Board of Management. Dr. R. A Har- ‘Lord fn ™râ*e° te Ltn of do,If, «i,h ,bc bf a" *ba' Gbd
vie ami Mr. J. S. Ross were appealed Audttors. the fi„t fruil, w,.„ lwked on „cred| and 'P>A'"ds
H. Cheater was elected Secretary-Treasurer. „ fi, accomD„„iments of the hour of

the call wherever they set
can do more 
heritage 
for such
on your annual collections." So we must 
ordinarily, but there are special seasons of quick 
develo

lasting good to our great 1 
than to be forehanded and well 
work as that. Some say

S

equipped
“Depend

triiy, due mere are special seasons 01 quick 
»pment, such as we are passing through 
and how are we to deal with them ? The

again to these underlying 
lorial movement, in thees of this mem

by this movement, and that, with hearts 
th love, they shall set to work, and nota tire wi 'ey

entprayer, and 
How olten5 rest, or be content, until, in 1Ï4 

has been crowned with complete 
is the call of the Committee as w

until, in Us every feature it 
success. This 

the Committee as we enter the final 
all measure aright their 

sponsibility to Ged, to themselves, to 
1, to their congregations, to those

the sei vices of s jlemn holy days, 
must the lather’s careful choice of the best for 

,mutinied Cod, and hi, holy joy in presenting it to Him, have : M
K r been object lessons impelling children in ihe ^XespotS

home 'O consecrate themselves wtlhngly to the lh,fr hl)m lnelr vongrrga„on,,
Lord. Dtd not all rtghtly gtven tokens of Ihetr netd b„,llrrn of Christ everywhere, 
love draw God and His chosen people clouer to ' faiihfullv

nia- r . 1 ... . . each other ? So we must have no more giving 7 7» r
Resolutions of condolence with the relatives of money, lhat may begrudged, in our memorial. K* V AMPBKLl •

ol the victims of the recent mining disaster at That would ^ wor>e than frtiiure. u, our
t ic Union Mine, CumbcrUnd- two ol them being people bring loving gifts, chosen of their best,
e s1*1® chuivh was adopted; and the presented with holy joy, consecrated to God who
rchef fund for widows and orphans was com- |,alh b,essed them in all the years. Then ws
mended to generous support. shall have offerings of a sweet savor unto the

The new regulations for the administration ol Lord, fit to accompany our prayers and to be P
Foreign Missions within the bounds of the Pres» laid on His table at solemn communion seasons.
bytery were cordially adopted ; andin accor- As parents thus dedicate with joy their thank what hast thou done for me ?’
dance therewith and subject to approval ot the offering, they themselves shall get “Nearer to SUch a rich service for God that upon the
General Assembly a Deputation was appointed God, " and such an impression be made on the iiu.
to visit the West Coast Indian Missions, Consist- minds and hearts of their children as shall urge ll0ne lh»1. m®rks h‘2 8™ 11 inscribed, ‘ He
ing of Dr. J. Campbell, W. B. Cummings and L. them to self consecration to the Lord ; the very was Ordained 10 bring forth fruit, and that
Andrews, results which we should be seeking and praying his fruit should remain.”

British Columbia.
The following commissioners were a 

to the next General
MacRac, W. B. Cumming. Elders, .Messrs. 
David Morrice, Montreal, George Hay, Ottawa 
and R. D. Fraser, Toronto.

Assembly x—Min

Perth, March 9th 190 1

Count Zinzendorf, when eighteen years 
old, saw in the Dusseldorf picture gallery a 
“ ini ing of the Ecce Homo with the inscrip
tion in Latin “This have I done for Thee ;

This led to

tj

= 
=

5 s
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Home and Health Hints.
Pork Chops and Veal Cutlets in Cans.

World of Missions.
Extreme WeaknessFate ot Blind Christians In China.

Dr. Ament writes in the last Rihlc Sod,tv
Record that Dr Murray’s remarkable work Strange things are happening to the "ESl'LTINQ FROM POOR WATERY 
among the blind in Peking has been almost Sr cc,s' and butcher's stocks these days. It Ri non
utterly annihilated. He says all the blind bc8a,n Wl*h Ihe grocer. Ten years ago 
Christians in China were killed by the Box- c,ackm came in barrels and were sold by 
ers Dr. Ament adds : "I was told that they 1 be pound Flour, raisins, pickles, cakes
met their death like heroes and heroines that chet s'’ butter—in (act nearly all of his
they were. Some of their hearts weie cut wart8 ca,>c to him in the same shaiie and 
out to find the secret of their strange took a large pan of his lime in weighing and 
courage It seems to me that it will not be mea,urin8- “Molasses in wintet" began Its 
many days before we shall have the grandest career as a proverb in a grocery store.
opportunity f r mission work ever heard of ,erently his stock liegan to creep into liitlè l l,nn lllp Mirror, Meaforil, Ont.
L" ,b!"a' The people in many places seem boxes, neat bottles, tiny jugs and dus -proof No man in Meaford is better known or
for «bamedof thetrlooltsh infatuation ' unnl "'day almost everything he mure highly respected than Mr Patrick De 
or the Boxers, and are anxious to make sellj 15 P“' “P |.ret„ly lah-led package, laney, who has been a resident of he town 

thing, right and get in the right road This "TiF band rus„m,e,«. As a re- lor nearly forty year, Mr Delanev T.
,avüc,mcn has 8,ve,nChristianity the greatest *"lt hls vbelves have a bette, appearance, he stone mason by trade, and has helped con.
advertisement any institution ever had" does only about one-fuurth the weighing, struct many of the buildings which co in

-----—---------- J" Pa,mns are assured that no du-t or nuke up Meafotd’s chitf business structure,
Foreign Missionary Tidings for March buv. Wa> "“° lhe fjod >h«7 Hca,ln8 lhat he had received great benefil

says:—The Missionaries in India are pres- Now the buirher*- i ■ from the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a
■in* strongly for an increase in their Lff mnrp!, !' “ h ,to<* ls. cu,,m8 e*en reporter of Ihe Mirror called to obtain par-
They are entirely too weak handed now for fd di,Eknownl”' ,h Cl" "."T"' î."iT" °‘ "l* CU,C’ and Mr "vlaney cheer-
the great responsibilities that rest uoon them storkvirH- ■ the Chicago Union fully gave him the following statement:
As soon as Homn opens up Mr MicK»-n nf iahu h r ™ ** 3 ^'tchen whcrcall sorts “East March,” said he, “my health becameSic and Mr. Gran, wilTpmba^y k wiLmw"- rLd Î*VT ra"ned X PT «° W-S
ing, and hence the greater urgency for im- tenderloin of h «. f u- l 1 •* vea*, cutlets, Tlie chief symptoms of my illness were ex-
mediate reinforcements in Ind^ Miss loaf and m„,v ken. ,nrassve, veal tre-oe weakness in the legs, loss of appetite,
Oliver kindly consented on account of îhe bmugh" «T "alpnaiiun of ,hc heart. TheV».'
urgent need of more workers to remain an riinL? e, c k8cr‘Emam of tkillful exertion would cause my heart to palpitate
other year, although her furlough is due. It procès, whicTexhuis^The*^ T *hrOU/fh 3 fntJ if 1 looped to pick up anything
was not deemed advisable, however, to ,c- m a vacuum When thl » r leaving them would be overcome with dizziness. My 
cept this proposal, in as much as she ha. ,h„v «f . , the label ,s Put on h8s were so weak that I was compelled to
b«n under great pressure of work and re n. Id he ït'lo’kL'0 K° r<1Und lhc *,,rld 'f *" down 10 Put mf clothes on. Tne doctor 
quires her furlough!^ Miss Camobell is, » mam mg ,k 1 ln any. 'easnnahle cli- I consulted said I had a bad case ofamemia
peeled home on furlough this year and Miss All the consumer h°, TT T* m,nu"',• V' P!*-'Smbed for me and 1 K'ok three bot- 
Duncan will take up her work. Tk Coun to heal ,k càn o ,en i a F" ma,,er " iA incdlc'"e' bu' a" -he while I actually 
Cli IS, however, recommended inn,,,?... u ' . me can, open it and turn its contents giew worse until I became so weak and 
Duncan from the very great resnonsihb |M”r b" °n “ lllaleflunking hoi and dressed in emaciated that it seemed impossible that I 
so nuny orphan cMIdren ’who’^uve^beady 1,5 ^°»" ^W-Aincncan Kitchen M ,g. sine, could recover. Having read^Mhe cu„! 
taxed Miss Campbell', strength beyond what Coffee Gelatine iw ir r effected by Dr. Williams Fink Fills I de-
she could endure. 1 strenvth i .1 a 'ffce of cxlra lcr"""ed to give them a trial. From the

strength lor breakfast and pour off ihe first box I noted an improvement in mv 
. amount lequued before smiling to the table, condition My legs became stronuer mv

WMfindklhe follo,'ni! interesting items in arànubted C“i‘c S°ak half of a 1,0,01 al'l*tite improved, and by the time j had 
the Match number of “Women's Work for Lid w ,i,r 8 r ! nn,c'half ol 1 cuFlul ul uscd four boxes I felt better ihan I had done
Women : In “True Ugh, Seminary ' * ,t(cr'Cool< together to a soft custard (or months. That the pills are a wonderful
Canton, attendance last year was 178 Ten had of am,of ,T"r a"d thrfe W’ add onc" r,lncdy 'here is not the- least doubt. I can 
kgan mission work as Bible women or the ael.lme n b^Ln^' whl" dlss°’vcd. d<> light work about home w.ihout esperienc 
teachers, nineteen women and six girls were teasnLnr?,' , h,5 addlhe coff c a"d one mg any of the unpleasant sensaiions that I 
received to the church, and their contnU 1.T L ra",lla and ,mn '"to one or once underwent. 1 (eel an altogether differ
utions (in addition to Sunday offeiings) ,h,,L 'I',''U ds'h ln servtng surround with ent man despite the fact lhat iLm now 67
LnTnt.,t0c$J,° 0f >his’ $4° was sen, ‘h Ck Crea'n wh,pptd ,0 a sol d bo,h. year, of age. All tha, I can say i,That I
to the India Famine Fund. e„ . . ~ , - . attribute my present good health to Dr

---- -----------  Sttcb cereal a, is left from breakfast may Williams’ Fink Fills, and I would advise anv
Has there been a more notable gift for fnrTubTmien, "m.T “nd Kl away ; otber similar sufferer to iry them." 1

persecuted Chinese Christians than tha. of lll.J ai q a me., s “ 15 cut into thick lo those who are weak, easily tried 
1,000 rupees ($333) from Mukti rh,,,rh ) *l,ces' dipped into Hour, and quickly sauted, nervous, or whose blood is out of condition' 
And what i, Mukif Chureh ? It j? ZÏ. “ThT. Shu,U,'d bc efficiently ^thick to Ik. Williams' Fink Pm, come a. a blessine 
four miles from Poona, India. It was born eiven^o TB,' U’ “u* C-,eal' |,refcrence » curing when all other medicines tail and 
of the famine in ’97. It j, composed of ion fh.rt'a ? Lh m“shl '• may be quickly restoring those who give them a fair trial to a 
W dows, and others. whoTe éTu«o°ed bv iefl.oTT" T 1* by sif,m8 " a Ml measure of health and strength ThZ 
.he Pundit. Rarnabai. Where are me™ ,^ h de red con.Ten^ '°n* ‘n°U|ih tu Fd'a a« eld only in boxes bearfng or. tile 
American women who have made equally des"'d consistency wrapper the full name, Dr. Williams’Pink
self-denying gif,, for ,he church in Chiria? A strip of flan^TTTTowcl few n , ls.fur Pale People. If your dealer doe,

lime, lenethwisê «uT lowcl.foldad «’era! not keep them they will be sent post paid at

hem fmm ,7 , P ^ ,MustraHon in an ««fck of croup w II usually relieve the suffer 
hehlZdLv ? papcr'. L.h was ,ound - bat V !" the course of ten minutes if the flannel 

the boundary stones within the bounds of 15 keP‘ hot. 
the Ootacamund municipality had become
Munfr n.i rlnl° P?pular wayside shrines. A di«< of nothing but celery is said by 
h.S alXcomeeTbjL,'.noî .“"hip" “rae_PTt'clan!. "> >* a — cure for both

HEART MLP1TATI0M, DIZZINESS AND WEAK
NESS IN THE LEGS FOLLOWED UNTIL THE 

SUFFERER FELT THAT HIS CASE WAS AL

MOST HOPELESS.
But

On ihe walls of an old temple was found 
this picture—a King forging from his crown 
a chain, and nearby a slave making of his 
chain a crown. And underneath was writ
ten, “Life is what one makes it, no matter of 
what it is made.”

rheumatism and neuralgia. Free use of this 
vegetable is always recommended to rheu
matic patients.

Fr« Coll£rry m Kdinburgh United
... ... . Wi,h most people life seems to be one
ivipi>cred herring should be dipped into continual round of economy.

It is one of the easiest things in the world 
to lay out money you will never have.

boiling water for. a moment, toasted over a
clear hre and served with quartered lemons,

___
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Inebriates
The Royal 

Bank of 
Canada.

HYNOD OK TIIK MAKITIMK PROVINOW 

ycocoin
Presbytery Meetings. •Jfith, Hi a.m 

agh, Mur. 1» l» 'lBY NOD OK BK1TI8II COLUMBIA.
Calgar) I P; K* L.t'harlettown. 5th Feb.

W*3ïïl"Fo"'a W«-I„,ln. Lii„^v,™.bLb„.
V>~. AndrwwX N»natmo, Fib. I Sirlmll'hL (ttL™. » M»nh. 1(1 tm.

BY NOD OK MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST | ..

RICE LEWIS & SONS.

and Insane
The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at

Guelph, Ontario, in one of the most 
complete and successful private hospi
tals for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Aloaiatlon. Send for pamphlet con
taining full information to

STEPHEN LETTi .1/./).
ovura, < \?

X. B. Correspondence confident ial.

Incorporated 1869.

MEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.
President : Thomas E. Kenny, Esq.
General Manager: Edison L. Pease.
(Oltico of General M gr, Montreal. Q.l

Capital Authorized - $3,000,000.00 
Capital Paid up - - 2,000,000.00
Reserve Fund - - * 1,700,000.00

Branches throughout Nova Set- _ _ - <e t p ™,,1 
tia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed- J, |(e CfllrlSlC & W IlSOH, 
ward Island, British Columbia, _ _ _
and in Montiea', New York, STJIINED GLASS 
and Havana, Cuba. WORKS»

BELFAST, IRELAND.
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world.
A General Banking Busine ■ 
transacted.

Brandon, Brandon. Mb March.
8 isirlor, Fort William 2nd Tucuda 

March. 1801.
Winnipeg. Man. Coll., bi-mo 
llock Lake. Munitou, 5th March. 
Glunboro, Glenboro.
Portage. Portage la P., 4th March. 8 pm 
M innod osa. Shoal I dike. March A, IMH 
Melita. Camdulf,

(LIMITKD.)

Brass and Iron Bed
steads,
Tiles, Oraes, 

Hearths, Mantles.

IS March. 41 Sparks St., ■ OTTAWA
BYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

H.*mllton. Knox. 12th March.
Paris, Wood*t<»ck. 12th March. 
London, 1st ch„ Mindoii. 12 March
Chatham. Windsor 12 March, in a.ro 
Stratford, Stratford. 12th A/areh,
Huron! Clinton, Wh April.
Sarnia. Sarnia, 11th March.
Maitland. Wr ixeter. March .1 
Bruce. Wingmun. 12 .1/arch. 
Brandon. Brandon. 5th March.

5 III a.m.

COR. KING A* VICTORIA STS. MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .BYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINO TON. 

Kingston, Vhalmer's, Kingston. March 
Petcrimro, Port Hope, 12th March, 1.30

TORONTO,

Whitby. Whitby. Irtth April

EpEËBH» ATTENTION !
Barrie. Barrio. March.
Algoina. Sudbury. March.
North Bay. Huntsville. March 12.
Saugeen, Knox. Harrlston. March 12, 10
Owen Sound, Owen Sound, 12th March.
Guelph. Galt. Central.il2tli Mar.

HYNOD OK MONTKKAI. AND OTTAWA.

Quebec, Quebec, March 12. at 4 p.111.
Montreal. Knox. Montreal, 12 March.

10 a.m.
Glengarry. Cornwall. 12th March.
Lanark. Itenfrew & Carloton Place, A pi

Ottawa, Ottawa, Bank Ht., 5th
Bi Oakville, latch., Brock ville, 25th Feb. VJL'KEN ST.

^AVnmnmnnrrrrTTfAA. 
1 Profitable Business Talks. Ç
> These are I he days of advertising. <
> It is more essential than capital. , 5 yet capital can be accumulated or 1

! V diminished in advertising accord- <
I y ing as it is wisely or wastcfully <
I « done. I have added year* of ex- «
. x iierience to years of stmly in writ- < y ing all . placing advertisements - 
| y for many of the most successful < 

Canadian rtrnis. 1 should have 
pleasure in explaining my meth
ods and terms to you. either by

H. J. GARDINER. Manager,—DEAI.KRS IN—

OTTAWA BRANCH,PHOTO GOODS Cor. Sparks a id Elgin Streets.
do you handle CYKO PAPER, If not 
write for Special Discounts for the New “My SSeJ wardrobe f'T* $1 un per %

er g month. Extrae-retaken ÇValet ci',a"Bing us up. Phone 154 | Arf

Century to
letter or personally.

NORA LAUGHER, 
Writer of Advertising, 
lelaide St. E. office 17 ToS. VISE,IFeb.. Ill

TORONTO

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Eas> Plan to get a

Communion Set and aptisma! Bowl
FREEFREE m mm m

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

The quality of this Set is 
t guaranteed by one of the 
Ih largest and best known 
M ufacturers of electro silver
■ ware
■ ,0 give entire satisfaction. 
W The trade price is $28.00 for 
J six pieces, as follows: One 
( Flagon, two Fiâtes, two 
_ ups and one Baptismal
■ !uwl.

The accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation of 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

in Canada, and is sure

■
club rule)111 The above set will be sent to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (80) new yearly subscriptions Onk Dollar each 

(21 For Thirty (30) yearly subscriptions, at one dollar oach. and f 13.5a 
Cl) For Twenty (20 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $15 50.
(4) For Ten (10) yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $1V.50.

Extra pieces can be supplied.

Look at These
Splendid Offers !

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
•TTKWS. eST,
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The Best Piano Up With the Times
To write for imr New Catalogne 1 I „„
if you tin' intcrcMcd In the-elec- 4 . •
lion of thi' BcM School in which I1 i . ,$ i Lowest Prices !
Toronto, employ* n regular 4 i
nimii I ne* am" u2:V»D|M*Knu!i1 4 | The Finest Stock in Canada to 

K;^‘;indr5J!kSu^H,S j choose from, including
Mmleni* mill gnidimle* are in "
Hlmnifiltnianil. WINTER TKltM
fniin .1 AX. Jnd. Killer any lime 
after Unit date. We iil*n give 
Niilendid course* lly Mail for 
tlinse wlia eaniial allentl our 
Helinol. Alltwrtii'iilarhelit-erfiillv 
given. Add re*»

CANADA ATLANTIC RY.DONT NEGLECT
O Trains daily between 
0 nONTREAL & OTTAWAProgressive cheese and 

butler-maker* use

WINDSOR SALT On and after Oet. 14th and until fur
ther advised train service will be a* fol

ia* an*e they know it iirudnoe* a 
J «et 1er ari lefe, which bring* the 
lughuM priée*

Train* leave Ottawa Central Depot 
daily except Sunday.
6.10 a.m. Local, Mop* at all Mat ton*. 
9.oo a.m. Limited, Mop* Coteau Jet 
. Mrrlvc* Montreal II.Hu.
8.00 a.m. Loeal, Sunday* onl 

all * tat ion*.
4.20 p.m. Limited, Mona Olei 

•on, Coteau Jc. only, arrl 
t real 6.40 p.m.

4.20 p.m. New York. Bouton and New 
Rupland. Through Buffet Meeping 
ear Ottawa to New York.

6.40 p.m. Loral, Mop* at all Mat lone.

£88UA"-Y

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.I STEINWAY 
KNAUE 
NORDHE1MER 

; MASON ,('• RISCH 
UERU n HEINTZMAN 

; MENDELSSOHN, and 
MORRIS PIANOS 
fSTEY ORGANS 
Sold only by

y, Mop* at

n Robert- 
ivee Mon-

WINDSCR0 ONT.

w. M. SHAW , Principal.
ESTABLISHED i87j

CONSIGN YOUR

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

sa TRAINS

Home Mission Committee.
•WESTERN SECTION'-

• I'lO Montreal and local *
New York, Host on and New Eng
land.
east™* Montreal and point*

6.35 p.m. Limited, Montreal and •ta
lion* east.

9.08 p.m. I Aral, dally including Sunday 
»iM,il,llrvA! |||< A| station*.
Middle and We*tern DiviMonn:
Arnprior, Renfrew, Kganville. Pem

broke, Madawaska and Parry Sound.
LTEi?AVLED8R*:WA' < tN"

The xemi-nnnirtl! and annual relied u- 
low from I Ywb> terie* Miould be in iho 
hand* of the Rev. Dr Somerville. Owen 
Sjmnd on or liefore the l.ith Mar.-li An- 
nilration* for apjaiintment* Miould also 
Ih* forwarded In Dr. Somerville prior to 
the eamedate.

HUBERT
Toronto. 2fnd February lltiil.

6. GINN, BROS & Cl.
J. L. ORNE & SON I’ork Parker* and Commis. Merchant*

67-80 Front St.. Bast 
TORONTO189 Sparks SI., TRAINSOttawa

— ‘".s Ei,SES^rd' “d
4.4O p.m. Pembroke and Madawaska. 
Train* arrive Ottawa, Central Depot 
(Mixed)'"" 8 ” pm- end 2 M P iu.

Il WA RDKN,
< "on \ ener. THE PROVINCIAL

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Ottawa Ticket Orricea:

HEAD OFFICE, • TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO. Central Depot Russell House Block.

until Friday. March Liu h. inclus,x cly. for 

Mon, t,n . according to plans and *peci-

SESS:l;‘E='Er>:
with the arlual eignalure* of Hi,, tender-

INCORPORATRD 1S9I.

Si'bscrirki. Capital, Si.ajp,,™. Ottawa ud New York Railway.Assets Over $750,000.00.

Thos. M.P.r. (rr.s,demO AU- jol,„ Dunn (Vie. Pre„idcM)
Kov. W. c-albraub. H, C. Davis, J. s. Deacon.

NEW ROUTE NOW OPEN.

iffiMrVotWA 0KNTRAINS

DEBENTURESt

IMîsiS
w ith International Limited for Toronto 
and all point* we*t. Vonneel* at Tup- 
per Lakn. except Sunday, with New 

C“"
5Ü P J hxpn»*K-stop*nl Intenned-

daily isatawsiafiss
« ,, , l,-m' Connect* at Cornwall
!“ï\'w v,,',"rkwn'i“"d M T"""" u'k«

..T*:.r^*&5j8uu“d*11'
Mixed train leavesSussex street daily 

except Sunday, al «.Wain. Arrive* 7.»

Tsmplk HUILMRO, TorLsto. May 31.1,1W. *" UAVIfcS' ««'"Whig Ilireator.WKaaKJ'ïSïSr
uamior non-aeceptanee of tender.
«Ss.'thStssrirls; s,K:" *°

By nrdur

110

Canvassers Wanted !t. ROY, 
Acting Secretary. 

Department of I'ublle W orks.
Ottawa, March 7tli. t!tu|.
New*|Ht|ierM inserting thi* 

ment w ithout authority from t 
ment, will not be

Office, 38 Sparks 8t. Tel. ISorll.SO.eeeeeeeeeeecccweHetcecetetww
ad vcrtlse- 

he Repart /«yRNnoinN V pneiFie.
paid for it.

The DOMINION PRE i YTERIAN
Requires the services of several active Canvassers. 
Exclusive territory can be secured. Good pay to 
the right men. Ministers in ill-health, retired 
ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re- 

2n'dp?r«rit^,lcl""‘R*" ?fble r WI]"K WOUj ^ **nd this pleasant and profit-

Delicate
Children

From Ottawa.

Leave Central Station 6.15 a.m„ 8.56 a

HSÆSbSusï**- l“*-
Arrive Moutraal.

Windsor St. Station |8 a.m., 8.86 a.m. 
11.10 a.m., 16.10 p.m., 6.40 p.m.

From Montreal.

The Most

I’d
6. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 

P. O. Drawer 1070.APPLY

SSSS3S
to tempt the ap|ictlte.

OTTAWA, Leave Windsor St. Station 18.30 a.m. 
hi.«5a.m ,4.10 p.m., 6.15 p.n»., 110 p.ONT.

L~veoPlace Vigor Station 820something

5Ue and |1 a box. Arrive Ottawa.
Central Station 1146 a.m., CIO p.m.. 
. 9.40p.m.
I nion St*ttonsil40 p.m., !1.10 p.m„ 8 45

OTTAWA & GATINEAU RY Leitch, Pringle i araeren
GEORGE K. STEVENSON S CO. BarriMcra, Solicitor*, and 

Siiiierior Court Notaries.CHANGE OF TlflE.
Taking effect Monday, Nov. Mtb, I8u0 

Train i, leaves Ottawa 4.00 p. m.
L*,1; :.";[vaUr,w*

P. W. KES8EHAN,
Omni SuperlQIend,.

(InFOETERSl

PITTSBURGH, P.n.
Sold by

C. JeVlie At Co.
Chicago.

Sollritore for Ontario Bank,1 „ OTTAWA TICKET
Cen.ral Station.

OrriCKS: 
Union Mati Cornwall, Ont. 

Jambs Leitch. Q.C., - R.A Prinoui 

J. A. C. Cameron, LI*B.

GEO. DUNCAN.Sold by I 
‘ New VoTk0*'
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